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CLAYTON NEWS

The
VOLUME
NUvMBER

FIFTEEN.

Clayton, New Mexico, December 8,

FIFTY-ON- E.

MUSICAL COMEDY IS A
BIG BOATLOAD OF FUN
Spooking of a boatload of fun, wait
until you aee "All Aboard," tho big
spectacular musical comedy the
local Post of tho Amorican Legion
is sloping at the Central School Auditorium Thursday and Friday
December li and 10, Mr.
John T. Hall, for the John n. Rogers
Producing Company, Is directing the

afraid of laughing themselves sick
on this sea of fun had better stay
at home and go to bed, for things
will not be smooth sailing for those
.on board.
Tho Ibroczy lines are
bound to bring on a storm of applause, followed by lightning changes and flashy costumes and the
house will rock with laughter the
excellent cast chosen for tho pro- entire evening, as ,'A11 Aboard" is
duction, and tho producing company oiio of the most comic of musical
Riso furnishes all special .scenery, comedies ever staged. It is Mr. and
costumes, etc., which arc snid to Mrs. Sydney Drew's original musicbo beautiful.
al comedy, played by them for many
The notion of tho play takes place successful seasons.
on the 8. S. Florida, which is bound
There is not n draggy moment in
for Pleasure Hay. Things sail along "All Aboard," which travels ot the
smoothly until Hilly Brady, a
rate of a laugh a minute all evenloses his sel of false teeth ing, so make your reservations early
ftml from then on
many stormy and cure those bluos.
Menest follow and things do not
The local Legion Port's unviable
dear up until the very last minute. reputation is behind this producThose wishing to take (his
tion, and everybody
knows that
pleasure trip had better means value received for the mbney
jnftke reservations early, as every expended.
Besides that, the
thing points to a sellout. And don't
go to the permanent fund the
forget this boat load of fun starts Post is raising for tliu Memorial
at 8:15 P. M. slmrp from the Cen- Community Center, in which evory-bod- y
is interested.
tral School dock. Those who are
cvo-nin-

pas-tent- er,

pro-ree- ds

n, K. Ikard of Bertram!, Okla.,
J. W. Key of Toxline was a busiwas attending to business here on ness visitor in Clayton this week.
Tuesday.
A. L. Love of Texllne, wus in the
ily Thursday.
Prices have- been smashed on seasonable merchandise at tho Kilburn
Melvin Rainwater of Seneca,
V Kdmondsou
storo. during their
on Clayton friends, Tuesday.
.ule which is now on.
-

Tom Slate of Seneca, spent a few
"All Aboard" promises to bo a
real treat to Clayton people, better days in Clayton last week.
than "Springtime," they say, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moringa and
, JhiS is sure going some.
daughter, l)ia, of Pasamente, "peni
Lpn Slack returned Tuesday from the week-en- d
in Clayton.

.y

'gullar,

Colo.

geo. ii. Wade

&

co.

Among Our Rural

Tho News has boon requested by
.Mr. A. C. MoElwain to make a statement concerning tho business of
Goo. II. Wado it Co, since tho demise of tho senior member of the
firm, Oeo. II. Wade, last week.
Mr. MoElwain wishes to assure
the public that tho same high and
efficient standard maintained by
the business In the past will bo continued and tho business will continuo under the firm name as before, Geo. II. Wade & Co.
Ho also wishes
to expross the
thanks of himself as well as the
family of Mr. Wade for their
Ihoughtfulncss and sympathy tendered in their sudden bereavement.

1

$150 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE
SUBSCRIPTION HATE

922

CLAYTON

III ENJOYS SPLENDID
COACH

ROSWELL REFUSES CLAYTON

Unmghl and without h's knowl
edge, wo wish to pay our rojptcl
to Ben Tcrrlll, Manual Training
by profession, and Athletic
3LVNSKEH
games
History" is repeating itself.
would play no
Coach, through boing public spiritMost everyone in this community are through with their crop ed, of the Clayton schools, by re year when Roswell and Clayton wero whatever.
The Rotarr Club, through thir
and aro reaii for 'those big snows calling in a briof way Iho athletic onlenders for the slate champion-hi- p,
executive hoard, has drawn a resothai are duo. us to put the ground achievements of tho Clayton schools
Roswell refused Clayton the
lution that will bo presented to tho
during the past two years.
in shapo for uhother crop.
pome, slating that tho financial sit. SUto Athletic Association, requestWe have just completed the sec
Some of thó farmers on the east
side of the district are trying Uirir ond successful year of. football, so nation was such (hat the gtimc could ing that championship bono s fu
hand at poisoning coyotes, which successful that Clayton has boen not bo played without it being ut a the stale be awarded Clayton, tins
season because of Roswell's ícfusal
would be a vary profitable sideline put on the athletic map of Western loss.
This year Hie Ivvo teams are asaln to play.
if they could get any, as the pelts United stalest and gently dwells
No doubt Roswell has a good team,
are bringing good prices this year. in Ibis year's football rulebook as champions of 'he state, Roswell for
the southern and Cluylon for the they have built up an onviable recOur school is fine. We are using an undefeated team of t'J2l.
We would call your attention lo northern pari of the state. Clay ord in Iho southern part of the
five teachers this year and they are
Rosteaching
and excluding (his one fact: The Clayton team ton, immediately upon eliminating stute, but It will bo well for
to
team
list
well
from
the
If
of
Raton
remember
contenders.
her
that
HKNHY FOHU
over-nigdevelop
not
but
the
did
principal,
Our
grade.
eleventh
the
game enjoys tho championship
honors
Elsewhere in this, issue you will Mr.. Ren Thoxton,
is doing good successful (cam. of today is the re wired foe tho championship
ll
I' be played any place they must meet all eligible contendfind the ad of the local Ford agenhvor'k Siul proving himself to be sult of an honest beginning in the with
cy, offering special prizes to school (Uialified niuUfn to his Job. All the year I ICO, when Mr. Terrill catno Roswell would wish, and that would ers, and Clayton people can find
children for essays on "The Univerchers, ofjCOurse, are doing their to Clayton. That year Clayton Higli pay for Iho game. Albuquerque no suitable reason for the refusal
puckly Invited the two teams to of Roswell, for Clayton has a good
sal or Hie Ford Car."
rl to give us a good school, and football men won the greatest vicThere are nearly seven million wo see nothing to keep Manskor tory in iho history of tho school, play on Iholr grid and offered to tram. They might not dofcat RosFords in use. Almost fifty per cent from being among the best, if ev- because they learned the secret of give each team ?wju.uu to ueiray well, but after the game the RosI
of lie running tractors' are Ford-soerybody will pull together ami try playing a clean, square game. Buill heir expenses. This eliminated well boys would know that thev
Henry Ford lops the world to make it so. '.Mr. Thaxluu's father, upon mis rounuaiion
nicy nave Jloswell's c.r,ue of last year, so in had been up against some pretty
for business management.
o il who lias been in bad health for grown, having inculcated in litem hatching up another they said they stiff opposition.
should be an easv subject to write some" time, was relieved of his suf 'that the honor of Clayton High
COMMON MEN
on. You can take the development feriiiiVtond parsed quietly away School was far more preferable (ban
Never thinking of receiving
Nought from you, but just
of Hie ford car, Hie service
Friday looming ami was buried at any personal glory that might acparts, pieces, either as a universal Toxline, Sunday evening at 'J orloek. crue to the individual.
Bards have written many pages,
IMr. 'lVrrill, through loyalty to of the heroes and the sages.
God rewards ihem as Ho leads them
proposition or perlaning to the lo
Miss Maine Bunnon returned lrmie
every day.
cal distributor, or even the history Friday evening from a visit to her the schools and lo the boys and Of the men who've carved their
girls, has worked faithfully to per-toname on history's imge:
of your own car.
old homo at iWurkaua, Texas.
a gigantic task lie sees today They havo sought to make immortal These are not In song or story,
Mr. and Mr. Oscar Barker's baby,
REVIVAL SERVICES
Havo no Grealness, Fame or Glory,
Jr.. was pretty badly (he ieult of his effoVIs in a learn Sought lo open wido the portal.
little r,
But they have a llnntage few
we are glad thai is enjoying the glories of a To the great men of tho age.
week,
but
last
burned
.
Beginning Sunday.
Swift, of that it is not ir. serious as il was .late championship.
claim;
Tis but right that they should glory
liatón, will begin a orios of meet.imlHit Mr. Terrill could not have In their song and with their story. They have made themselves
first feared, and that he will
at
ings at the Christian Church' (hat soon be all right again.
done Ibis unless the boys had given Men whoso services proclaim them
mortal,
will last for one weok only..
THEY have opened wide the portut.
uiipurt and
supermen;
Mr. and Mro, Glen Kost aro lenv- - him their
Dr. Swift is a very able speaker. inif
which they have.
Wellington, or Grant or Lee,
In as much as they havo labored
for Roswell. N. M., where ho
And has done a very splendid work
The News is a booster for the Wilson. Foch or Carnegie
in His name,
will work this winter.
in Raton during the past four years.
them still again.
Christ wil come in all His Glory,
Mr.. Will Cochran is reported on Clavlon schools, for all its activities.
It is not known if Dr. Swift will be the sick list Ibis week-Tlio News is a booster for Mr. Terrill
Mortal man will toll Ids story
'tendered a call to the local church
Of achievement and or service la
Miss Ilallie Kent, who is leaching for his untiring efforts have gained There aro others that are giving,
or not. The official board Is cast in the Amisliid school, peni sev- for Clayton schools a well merited Thru Iho life that they are living,
Him then;
ing around for a suitable man for
success, and especially for the teams Services dial you and I would like And he'll gather those about him.
r,
eral days last week visiting her
their pulpit, hut as far as developthat Clavlon Hi has produced. They
I o own;
Thoso who could not live without
Mrs. Fred Tilomas.
ment!. Jiavo gone this man has not
Him
Lela Crossaril's mother. Mrs. I). have played the game as all men They have never known elation,
yet been found.
In that number you will find JUST
Rountree, has been very ill, but is play, mid they have won, Willi (In- Never been known by the nation,
You wll have ample opportunity
coming of next season Mr. Terrill They aro numbered with tho ranks
COMMON MEN.
reported 'to lie better at present.
.T.
to hear Dr. Swifl next week, every
F. L;:sf01'd
of the unknown;
Manskor boasts or a pretty lively should be able to lead the Malpios
service will be Inspiring. Come. basketball team. They are expect- to another state clmmpioiiship in Those are lliey, who live right here,
You are iniled.
Moro Iban 200,000 cans tomatoes
Those who dry the flowing tear,
ing lo play Sedan, Friday. Then we football.
ft men from tho rut packed at new Hondale piar this
Tliosn who
can tell you niriro about llieni.
season.
Mrs. .las. Whipple of Lone Star
SEED CO.
along the way,
Now who wits it said Manskor was
was shopping in Clayton, Saturday.
dead
and
buried?
In our issue of last week we comWOOD II. BOOSTER.
1
mented upon tho
Chas. Muildy and wife wero
Seed Co., slating that they had abClayton
with
merchants the first
SEDAN
sorbed the Four Slates Seed Co. inL
of tho week.
-:- Mr. and Mrs. Snoeberger enter-- 1
terests.
A THOUGHTFUL GIFT
We have been requested by Mr. lained the following guests at din
Mr. and Mrs.
Hi'iiueman to correct tho statement ner. Thanksgiving:
which Tho News made in good faith. R. M. Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. Seely.
The Editor of Hie News in mak
Mr. and Mrs. Percy ing up a list of the things for which
We are glad lo do thirf by slating Miss Smith,
Temple,
and ho was thankful Ibis year had one
thai the
Seed Co. Temple, Mr. Robert
did not acquire the interest of tho Mrs. Temple and the Slauffer fam which gave him more (ban usual
ily of Tevline.
old Four Slates Seed Co., but estabgratification. He was remembered
Mr. and Mrs. A. .1. Payne. Mr. by Ids friend Mr. Jack Zurich of tho
WVTCH 'I1I1S SPACE NEXT ISSUE
lished their business independently.
Frank Dinuuler and mother were Stead community with a nice fat
at ttie turkey for the Thanksgiving feast.
E. M. llutledgo and wife were in miosis Thanksgiving Day
'own from Mie ranch for seveial home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Richoy.
.lick is never quite so happy as
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Donoho and when he is contributing to the pleas
days last week and this. Mrs.
our
was vUiting friends and E. M. family and Messrs. and Mesdamos tire of someone else.
All
SUDDEN
was looking after business mailers Willis Soiter and Wesley Lewis were
work
SERVICE
A very enjoyable day was spent
as well as attending regular meet miosis at the Bedford Baker home
liuaraiitcrd
motto
ing of the board of commissioners. on Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving at (lie home of H. II
V lUCWtt GAMGt- 'Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Duckworth Hollinen.
I lie ueighlHirs all came
and
Fred Owens was up from Amar and family, the Misses West and in with well filled baskets,
illo the first of the week talking Russell and Mr. Coyle were Sunday words could not begin lo describe
guests at the N. F. Holland home.
Hupmobiles.
Ho has placed sevthe feasl that was enjoyed by all.
Several car loads of Sedan young Those present vvero Mr. and .Mrs.
eral.
folks attended the football game at Ben Peach, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
afterwards Schull and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Eklund returned this week Clayton Thanksgiving,
enjoying a merry time at the skat Win. McCrorey, Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
from a business trip to Santa Fe.
ing rink.
Foster and MNs Delia, W. G. Howard
Misses llulli Smith and Ora Jones and family, and Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Grant Denny was rlown from Ml.
Dora the first of tho week, looking and Mr. John Eaton vvero Sunday Fouch and daughter Lavina.
gnosis at (he C. K. Pipkin homo.
Mr. ainl Mrs. W. G. Howard spent
after business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Lewis and Mr. Monday with Mr. and Mrs. H. II.
I1AYI MUSIC IN YOUR
t nd Mrs. A. J. Payne wero Sunday
Rohinetl.
gueslR at the C. A. Colo home.
WHY NOT GET ALL YOU PAY
N. W. Oliver spent Thanksgiving
NEW HOME
FOR?
The (in-n- t bouse of Kiilnlit-Cmiiat Dos Moines with the Harris
Some ponplo report somo moist
bell has made it possible for every
ure from tho rain and snow of last
. OTHERS SELL VALUE WE ADD
homo to enjoy the hlcsshin of music.
Largo crowds attended church week. H. P. Butt reports a tor
'
SERVICE, TIU3REFORE YOU GET
Our new and liberal payment terms services at Sedan. Sunday, owing to nado one night at his place. It car- -'
hato solved the problem.
the fine weather. An interesting lied his wagon and bundle rack
VALUE AND SERVICE.
Remember, too, that you are safe 0. K. meeting was lead by Mr. 0. E. for some dlstancn and dumped (he
on
by
fine
talk
we
a
at
Pipkin, followed
The lines
wagon on top and mushed Hie raok
carry aro admitted tho best grade Iho "Intercessory Prayer" by Pastor to pieces.
and (ho highest vahío in Hie music Ruth Smith.
We havo organized and declaird
N. M.
a. e. montieth, mot.
Our vast buying power
Industry.
Miss Florence Crandall 'returned w.r on tho coyotos. tiic name win
enables us to pass on great price from Toxhoma, Okla., Saturday, af- l.o on this week.
reductions to you.
ter several weeks spent there.
Tho boys quote furs at a high
Without any obligation whatever,
pvlco and are doing somo trapping
CLAPHAM NEWS
fill nut tho attached coupon and
this winter.
Everyono in this neighborhood' is
mail it today. You will receive froo
The pie suppor Saturday night
illustrated catalog, pricos and our suffering with bad colds at
was a grana success irom overy
inviting terms.
Check instrument
standpoint. Music wa furnished by
wanted.
Mr. Chas. Foster holpod bulohor Mrs. A. E. Snyder and A. Casaday.
MUSIC CO.,
L
at the Jess Oarlock homo, Wednes The program was good and not I h?
Denver, Colo.
day.
lengthy. The song by J. F. Seftop
Mr. J. M. Garrison and win Arthur was a treat as well m a surprle.
Send mo full information regarding
Now pluyerplano
a
Usod of Dulhart, were Clapham visitors The paper read by Miss Fay
playorpiano
New upright piano this week.
gave a full dotail account
Mr. and Mr. W. G. Howard wore of local happ.onings. Proccods were
Used upright piano
New
baby grand piano
Usod baby Clayton visitors Saturday and Sat around twenty dollars.
SaxVfctrola
grand piano
urday night.
Miss Pearl Nowlon wes visiting at
ophone
Trumpet
Mm. Jeanette Dukelow of Hutch
Cornel
the Casaday homo and attended the
glide Trombone
Full band inson, Kans., has been visiting bee l io supper Saturday night.
equipment
Stringed
instrument I rents. Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Knox.
Ira Softon was with home folks
(what kind)
Mr. and MM. Win. McCrorey and Saturday night.
Muslo cabinet
Viator reo-- II. RoblnoU made a biuinose trip to
I. T. Dodds has finished shipping
ords
Music roll
Shott Clayton, Tuesday.
oaltle.
Mr. D. D. Faircloth and children
music Other mualeal merchandise
Stanley Smith is making arrange
have returned from paints In Texas, ments to move U. Oklahoma.
Your name
where they hav. I o the last few
The younger son of O. J. Dallas
Town
months.
lies been siek for several days.
- - NEW HEX.
CLAYTON,
.
Slate
Oui bunJay
Uu is proc essing Lum Toney is making somo
Largest Music House In Iho West nicely. Everyone It invited lo come
on his farm. We don't
1874
Established,
and be with u
know what is on his mind-

Friends

GAME FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
post-seas-

on

Ro-we-

I

n.

..!......

nn

Ri-v-

,

.

sis-le-

Mrs. Elmer Oukclow and children hain, spent this week veiling llicir
roturned Saturday to Hutchinson, friends in Clayton.
Kansas. They have been visiting
the Knox s at Clapham.
Mrs. A. G. Steele of (renville, was
visiting her daughter, Mrs. B. A.
Mrs. Clarence Higgs of Grandvicw Laudcl, hero Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nefzger of Clap-

was in Clayton Monday.

1

Herzstein

Simon

was

called

to

Jack Lcnhart and little Boulder, Colo., on business, Thurs
daughter are spending a few days day of this week. Ho left on tho
evening train.
at tho Geo. Wado home.
Mrs.

N

.444444444444444444444444f

an

I Free

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.

DID YOU GET YOURS?

an

BONDED ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
D. D .MOjYROE,

Manager.

Phone 223

Pbon;

Air

Ilu'-led-

ge

.

For Your

4444444444444444444444444444444444

Sunday Dinner

-

lhe Star Lumber

LET US FURNISH THE INGREDIENTS

TURKEY or CHICKEN

CRANBERRIES

VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS

FRESH FRUITS

Co.

WHY NOT?

p-

Staple and Fancy Groceries
-

' K

OUR

PRICES ARE AS LOW AS CAN BE MADE

CONSISTENT WITH

GOOD,

Knight-Campbell- 's,

FRESH

MERCHANDISE AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE."

Phone 158

J. J. WEICHMAN
WE DEL1VEH YOUR

Clayton,

THE PUREST MONEY CAN BUY

ORDERS

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL-

The Pullman Cafe
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
B. A. LAUDET, Prop.

35c

- -

Meals

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS

- -

..:

35c
50o

MCE PLEASANT ROOMS LN CONNECTION
OUR MOTTO:

SERVICE - CLEANLINESS

- QUALITY

I Every prescription filled from our

stock of drugs, is positively the I
i BEST that money and skill will
i produce

Davis Drug Company

.

I

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

The Clayton News

Feller of Des Moines, was

Wm

In Clayton

buinps

n

Publlihed Every Friday By

XSIAS

CIAYTON PRINTING CO.

R. W. Isaacs Hdwe. Co.

SS'edne-wlny- .

M. C. JOHNSON
J. A. SVIKOFF
J. F. LUNSFORD
Potl-Olrl-

is Hie

i

c.

ELKCTItlf. LIGHTING
PLANTS.
elm. E. Anderson of Stead, was P. & O. PLOWS.
Official Paper of Union County and a business visitor In Clayton litis INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO.
Week.
U. S. Land Office
IMPLEMENTS.
BAit iron.
... i, i,f Muüps
J F. LUNSFORD, Editor and Mgr.
Flank
SVAOO.V WOOD SVOllK.
was a business visitor in
the first f Hip week.
suhschiption hates:
GALVANIZED FLUES AND TANKS
Ono Year
tlM
SI
1.00
II. ii. Edmondson was in Oren- Months
.30
Three Months
villi yesterday on business.
HOME

Sdiertbdng Italos mndc on request
I

trip

TO HI

epcne

MHir

how much

Hubbard s?nl last week- -'
in Claton. visiting friends .and
ricndmp Masonic 'wipe.

would

(

f

lull

by

looking at what you
Imvi- - muí fiEiirim; ii.

now

XSIAS 1922
rhi- - is the year to save. Oive your
'i u nds Photographs, the exclusive
K it
$4.:n to 118.00 per dor. flntsh-'- 1
Now fall and winter easel
m

Mioard" the I.rciun play, will
at Central School Auditor.
i. in
rimrsday and Friday, the lilli
ii 'I 1Mb. of this month.
ll

.Mini-

moil

"an

I HOW STRANGE
4
4

itIMII'O

j,

I

Ib, unrnscd:

t

-

Id'-

i

i

.

t

s

FARSI SALES A SPECIALTY
Of flee

For dates ser Chiylon News

NEW MEXICO
OF THE PEOPLE"

"RANK

A FEW MORE DAYS!

1H

AND THE DAY OF DAYS SVII.L HE SVITH I S. II- YOI SHE IN DOl'RT SS'HAT TO GIVE. LET
IS SUGGEST THAT SOU S ISIT I S FOR MOMIA I OR TSVO. FOR NO DOl'RT YOU WILL

FIND THE RIGHT

4

I

LOOK

OVER

(IIT

THIS

HER, SV1FE. DAUGHTER, MOTHER
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS.
ELECTRIC GRILLS.
ELECTRIC CHAFING DISHES.

CARPENTER TOOLS.
FLASH LIGHTS.
SPURS.
POCKET KNIVES.
SAFETY IIA.OISS.
MIAVING BRUSHES.

lbs. eased

CO.

HOUND

GUNS.

BOYS'

OAK RANGES.

SUPERFLEX OIL STOVES.
NESV
PERFECTION OIL STOVES
ALUMINUM WARE.
PYREX WARE.
NICKEL PLATED TEA KETTLE.
PERCOLATORS.

as

PISTOLS.
HUNTING COATS.
FOOT RALLS.
THERMOS MOTTLES.
SKATES.

will eventuales carry

FOR

LIST

o

IIV.MI PAINTED XSIAS CUIUS NOW ON DISPI.VS!

(iooiN is l oiniili-land niiide up
lute our stock of Clu
lawly of hlajile lines, you slumld not gel an idua that purehase
'iihv he ronveiuently posipnued until the elexenth hour
Sou .enolved last chi lo do your shopping emly thm Chrisl-- 1
I.ise up to this Kooil intention und induce our friends and
in s
iieizhljors to shop arly. loo.
hsmuI-men- i.
Shop now ami you'll Imxe the adwtntiiKC nf u
more attention from clerks and you'll avoid thu.worry winch
w usually experiences when shopping i delayedmake : list
oí the tliiuxs you wish to huy--aMak up a
nf persons to whom you expect to present ffift"With such lists anil the siunsestinns offered by our lock, you'll
be able to complete your Christmas shopping m u ver atisfnctory
way and in (he briefest itossiblc tune.
our sliop nuil (ell Santa just uhul
Let (he Children
they wiinl. SHOP I". MILS'!
W

e

cn-nli--

r

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES.
HIDING BRIDLES.
COLEMAN LANTERNS.
BASKET BAL1JS.
GOLF SUPPLIES.
ELECTRIC SAD IRONS.
ELECTRIC CURLING IRONS.
ELECTRIC TOASTERS.

--

MOTHER CIIOSi: S AN "EARLS IIIIIII"
in a Dock.
Iiiniter link, e.'ii'h slmppii
-- urU
th- - be-- t.
iiuil mail tli-Chrtsliiiu
in

THE WSRSIEST PLACE

IN

w

PHONE

ll

I

VPANESE

CHINA.

VASES.
GLASS WARE.
FANCY DISHES.
HAND PAINTED CHINA.
FOOD CHOPPERS.

D. W. HAYD0N

Alterations or All Kinds
WE ARE PREPARED TO
GIVE YOU THE DEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER ALL WORK-.-

NESV SI EX.

CLAYTON.

AND PRESSING

CLEANING

Re(jisti'red Optometrist
At Dm is Dm (j Store

Money to loan on improved Farm
and Ranch land. Terms reasonable.
Olakely &. Scott, Clayton National
28lf
Bank Bids'. Clayton, N. M.

Phone 282

Props.

STOP THAT ITCHING"
Use Blue Star Remedy for Eczema,
Itch, Tetter, or Cracked Rands, Ringworm, Chapped Hands and Face,
Scalp Diseases, Old Pores,, and Sores
on Children, also for feet trouble.
Guaranteed by Wanscr Drug Co. lOlf

ajiimiMioitiHimmimnHiiiuniuMn'iiiciniHmiiiinniiiiiiim

It it a pleasure to go to your
when you hove
baked with ROYAL Baking
Powder because it it in the
nature of a pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder to
keep baked foods freth.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS

i

tlf.

NESV MEX.

CLAYTON,

SALE Rooming House. 12
rooms, modern except heal. Closo
in, 3 lots. Must be sold at once. For
particulars sec Mrs. C. F. Walkins.

Goodyear

Col. Geo.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
CATTLE
One or two quarter sections of
irrigated potato and alfalfa land in
the San Luis S'alley. Terms lo suit Clayton
on part. Address U. F., care II. H.
Edmondson, Clayton, N. M.
S

Auctioneer
EXCHANGE AND REAL
ESTATE
New. Mexico
::

4rt--

! Dr.
I ES E,

ADVERTISE IN TUE NESS'S

Industrious men and women wanted lo retail the genuine SVatkinfc
Products in city territories. Exceptional opportunity to tie up wilh
oldest and largest company of its
kind. Our hustlers average income
is 1.I0 an hour. Are you doing as
well? If uol, wrile today for free
samples and particulars. The J. R.
Walkins Co., Dept. 82, Winona,
Minn.

f

C. W. PRESNAL!

EAR, NOSE nnd THROAT 2
SPECIALIST
SlcCornilck Rldn.
TRINIDAD, COLORADO

DR. E. A. HOLLOSVAY

Osteopath
Charlton Bldg.
Clayton

-

-

New Mexico

46-- 5

ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
FOR SALE One roan Durham Hull,
3 yrs. old. A good one. Deo C.
47tf
Pollard, at P. O.
wagon;
SALE One
good condition; cheap. G. R. Bond,
3iK Oak St.
!0tf

GARDNER S. CHAPIN, SI. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Gladstone, N. M.

FOR

FOR SALE OR TRADE

oA True Qijt

I

have

sev-

eral good Missouri Farms and hilóme properly lo sell, or trade for

good New Mexico land. If you like
the big red apples und plenty of
limber and good crops, then it will
e,
pay you to write or see Fred
50-- 2
llayden. N. M.

DR. It. M. OLRETER, V. S.

OHIee Dixie Theatre Rldn.
KANSAS

GERM-FRE-

E

BLACKLEG VACCINE
Phono:

Res. 173; Office,

4i

.mf

ir

t!P'10Mi MUM.

rw

MMHH

REGISTERED

H9NU

HEREFORD

Bulls

Jt taken a good man to give a good
gift. Compared with that "good will" I
bear my friend, the benefit it isjin my

These will make extra flue herd
Hulls. Will sell per head or in
curlots. SVrilc for price und description.

render him seems small.
Christmas is coming and along with
it comas the necessity of selecting a gift
for the family. Allow us to suggest that
a gift of true merit, one giving pleasure
and satisfaction thru the entirety of the
ensuing year, is always appreciated.

SV. P. CAYOT,

SPRINGER, N. SI.

TO LOAN ON GOOD
FARSIS.
C E. II A n T L E Y

MONEY

CLAYTON,

NESV MEX.

D. II. IIASSERROEK

Auctioneer
Any Time Any Plate
Ask for Dalos
Phone 31, 314 Apache S'alley
R. NO. 1. CLAYTON,

"ADVERTISE

IíTtHE

N. SI.
NESS'S

PRICE SSIASin.NG SALE
Last week we carried an advertisement for Kilburn and Edmondson, announcing a price smashing
sale. Their sale continuos for a period of ono week, offoring attractive
bargains on seasonable, good, and
full stock. Visit their store and inspect their valuos.

cake-bo- x

a real economy
and it jutt one of a hundred
This meant

2G1

Hool-derl-

poh'flv to

How
Fresh It Is!

FRANK 0. BLUE

FOR

HBY PLATES.

'HISSN

7

A RECK,

O
3

t.

The City Drug Store
WANSF.R

SETS.
KNIVES AND FORKS.
HALLS TEA POTS.

CARVING

The R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co.

li--

I

Tom Wolfords Shop

SHEARS.

WAGONS.

COLEMAN LAMPS.
RAGS.
PUNCHING
l)E LAVAL SEPARATORS.

LET "SHOP EARLY"
BE YOUR HOLIDAY SLOGAN

fi--

AUCTIONEER

Office Tignor Dorber Shop
defect. Most of Ihoni show no olh
FARSI SALES A SPECIALTY
cr sign of eye trouble, and grow to CLAYTON
NESV MEXICO
manhcod and womanhood, dull and
stupid, never knowing that their
eyes alone made Ihcm averso lo slu
dy and activity.

CVSSKROLES.
DAISY CHURNS.

TRICYCLES.

Will-

J. 0. Tignor

Col.

HERE.

IIISI, HUSBAND, SON OR FATHER

3rd St.. Pl'EIILO COLO.

hi; siaciiim: sou

SOWERS

Street
Prompt and Satisfactory Service
C. U. CLAGETT, Prep.

in most coses for having some, eye

CLAYTON

jf

TYPEWRITER

UNDERWOOD

A.

"Insuriincr That Insures"

for ?amp
there still remains
laborious means of writ- -

Weiuhl Bit

A.

for You and Sle
Auctioneer

IT IS TIU3 DUTY' OF SCHOOL
TEACHERS
To look to the care of their pupils'
oyes. Many children seem dull, do
not like (o study, and are called
numbskulls.

DDEN A RIXEY

Mi--

anywhere'
jj

COL.

State Bank of Commerce

Union Co. Agency i

THE UNDERWOOD STANDARD PORTARLE enable-- ,
anyone to do just that -- to do Underwood Typewriting

A

The High Dollar Menus Success

New Mexico

::

CITY DAGGAGE & TRANSFER
Company
Permanently Located IUM Main

-

IT IS

nono hut the
intr the pen.

X

Clayton,

Gentry & Sons

There ii in answer to allium every ordinary financial problem
no matter how impiwtihle of solution it may at first appear. We
speak wilh confidence on ihi- - subject because we have helped so
many to solve theirs.
If you are worreil almul money mallei's, -- nk the help of one
of our officers.
II s ijuili- likely that he lias hud ome fjrst-haexperience
willi a problem very similar to Hie mu- that is bolherinp you, and
(his experience with
you will find him ready and wllnm lo
you.

hclotiiiigs.

Unit in many modern home where
lime and labor are so plentiful,

T

CO.YVEYANCLNG
NOTARY.

SHE US FOR XSIAS NUTS AND CANDIES

Have You a Financial Problem?

household

-

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,

ino(U mid

Fox, wild has been hriiiK- intf Colorado appli-- - to tin- - Clayton
iiiiiis'l.
ni Un
week with
ii'" 'tin.' i.idoml
Hifniii. Hip
.t ton mat kef fine.
i

OUIl LINE OF STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FIIESH FRUITS AND VEGETAND
ARLES IS STRICTLY
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT. COME IN AN1J
SEE US.

i

This iiiirncy of I hr
llnrlfnrd Fire Insurance Co. will

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
'
COMPANY

They Are Unfortunate

TONIGHT?

HURN

Make your appointment
Samples on display,
IIIVKS STUDIO.

7

t'usily

SUPPOSE THEY SHOULD

("I'lois
"W

can

Ymi

EGGS AND BUTTER

otto-lohns-

u

'I

YOUH

Tbnd Smith of soulh of town, was
a pleasant caller at The News ofieo
(his week. Mr. Smith left his subon
.Merc. Co.
carries
scription for a year to The News,
an oil in this week's issue of the
News, two full paf?es, each crowded and had n copy sent to a friend in
Oklahoma for a year.
with bargains. Head pagos I and

at

)oiir

IS

II. Moore, commissioner-ele- ct
C
of the 1st District, was a Clayton
n
vuiinr lasl Tuesday.

In mt: room

M.U

S

fin nihil

And Classified Department

AND WE WILL PAY YOU THE HIGHEST
MARKET PniCE IN CASIL

p.

Kodak films dowhqicd lOp. Prints
according tu .size, from Sc. to He.
rnch. 12 hour service.
RISES STUDIO,
Wtf.
Clnytnn, .V SI.

i

BRING

FOIl KENT -- Two light house-keeimc rooms for rent, close in. 30!)
M-- 8
V First St., Phone 21i.

l'. James returned the first

.iK i t

f tlii- - week from h businc"
" W ichita Falls. Tea

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Wanted

AND

knVines.

Samples nn display.
W-- 7
HIVES STUDIO.

I Clajia.
Bmltrti la Ike
lf4-CU- u
Bull nal
Ww Mrilo,
irt, Ortakrr 3. IX, aa4r ta. A.I at
Hank S. 1ST.

Eggs and Butter

Clayton, New Mexleo

1022

year to save. Give your
Presiden! friends Photographs, the Exclusive SAMSON SVLNDM1LLS.
Vleo President Gift, 9l0 to 918.00 per dot., finished ECLIPSE SV1NDSHLL8.
Secretary in. New fall ami winter easel fold- FAIRBANKS StOrtSK SCALES
ers. Make your appointment now.
Til

i

I

Clayton Garage & Auto Company
Dealers in

reasons why careful house,
keepert insist upon Royal
Baking Powdcr.Some others
ares

Dodge Brothers Motor Cars

It Contains No Alum
Leaves No Bitter Taste

PLACE ÓRDERS NOW FOR XMAS DELIVERY

We Do Sell Lan- dSOLD TSVO FARMS AND TRADED TSVO LAST SATURDAY.
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO BUY, SELL OR
TRADE, SEE US. ONE HUNDRED ACRES IRRIGATED
FARM IX COLO. TO TRADE FOR UNION CO. LAND.

United Realty Co.
C. E. LEWIS. Slanaoer.

wcOTOTMroaiiiiiiiminniwnMmimw

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

Contractor Ha

Aspirin
SrUCIAI.

ItUSU 8ICIIVICI3
mention thU paper nh
Irma below.

fens

jniAMONn!;

It
imnd
wrltlnsi

II Oil 5". A LI.KlfVEÍLÍÍfCOr
Mr, and repairing; All order promptlr
tttended to Est 117. ltth A Champa.
CI.KANF.ns ANI nvKiis.

Placed away regularly for
amount to
if years will comfortable
A
$4,500.
fortune in itself

$i invested each month
for j years in safe Muni1

cipal Bonds bearing 5
interest, will amount to
$6681.44.

The interest automatically
adds a cool $1181.44 to
your nest egg.

An extra sum earned for
you by your money
with no effort on your
part.

The Newton Plan

for
building such a surplus
was devised for you.

Claus shall visit every child in the land
and none shall be forgotten. Elisabeth
Phillips.

i for

Investment Danker!

Building, Denver

PotxUlock, Pueblo

ulMMln
NrfiC.WEnltrprUu
i. Sim) lUf

m
WINDSOIl, iBik A iMtXmtw. Kooms 7So
up. Special ratea to permanent guests,

Parcel Post Dyeing
Out of town work is the
big part of our business

J

Dtt'itg Sucetti ful Dying far 2

Iho

Model

Yiarj

Cleaners and Dyers

1317 BROADWAY,

DENVER,

three-quarte-

A Christmas mocking- - tor every chlldl
ie Christmas day la coming whea Santa

First National Bank
--

"Tanlac fixed mo tip bo I gained
thirty pounds. I havo never seen or
heard of such n wonderful medicine
years of my life,"
In all the stxty-sl- x
declared William Magce,
retired contractor, 540 Lafayette
Ave., St. Louts, Mo.
"About two years ngo I had a severo
bladder troublo that left me In an
awfully
condition. My appetite went back on me and my stomach got so wenk I could not cat nnd
digest enough to give me any strength.
I also had tho worst sort of pain
across tho small of my back, nnd could
not steep.
"I began picking up soon after I
Unless you see tho namo "Bayer" on started taking Tanlac, nnd now I hnve
packago or on tablets you are not get- a fine appetite, sleep like n log and
feeling hns nil
ting tho genuino Bayer product pre thnt tired, worn-ou- t
left me. I could not do otherwise than
scribed by physicians over twenty-twyears and proved safe by millions for recommend Tanlnc."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.
Colds
Headache
Advertisement.
Lumbago
Toothache
Rheumatism
Earache
NOW HAVE GOATS AS PETS
Neuralgia
Pain, Pain
Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package contains Qreenwlch Village Qlrli Claim They
Find the Humble "Dill lea" Use-fproper directions. Ilnndy boxes of
Companions,
twelve tablets cost few cents. Druggists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.
Tho real thing In tho Orccnwlch vilAsperln Is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacture of Monoacetlcacldester of lage studio now Is the billy goat. Those
who profess to know go ho for ns to
Salicyllcacld. Advertisement
stato that the village girls, when they
go out to show their smocks
nnd
Business as Usual.
A subscriber to n Philadelphia pa- bobbed hair, won't curry a Peko or a
Pom,
but will lead a goat. Those who
per
of a century ngo indignantly accused Its editor with the have them say they are easier to enro
angry announcement: "I havo stopped for than n dog, the upkeep not being
your pnper, sir I havo stopped your so heavy, due to n goat's digestion, nnd
that they nro kind and companlonnble.
pr.perl"
There nro other advantages, that nf
"Indeed," tho editor calmly replied;
"como with mo nnd let us see about garbage disposal, even to cans, being
one. Then again, the owner of n goa
thnt"
particularly If tho studio Is small, will
When the two had reached tho newspaper office nnd found everything going never bo lonesome. A ltttlo observation
on ns usual, the editor assumed the from tho Sixth or tho Ninth avenue
role of tho Indignant one: "My paper elevated from Fourteenth street on
stopped, sir? How could you utter such down will show thnt tho goat Is becoming moro nnd moro prevalent. New
n falsehood?"
York Correspondence In the Detroit
o

BUT

C--

SALE

n

$25 a Month

Write Dept.

Gained 30 Lbs.
on Tanlac

Say "Bayer" and Insistí

WATfllRK.

AND

sjflCahtieBeUaMflrfHRC)!

COLO.

INFORMS
Commercial Inquiries answered and
Information gladly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
Bill Fight to Continue.
Washington Senuto Democrats, reby
freshed
the holiday rest, nnnounced
they were fully prepared to resuma
their filibuster ugulnst the Dyer
bill. Ilepubllcan leaders Indicated tli lit the majority was equally
prepared to continuo Us light In behalf
of the measure.
g

Plane Falls, Aviator Hurt.
Los Angeles Hubert Kittle, nn avia-tosuffered n broken leg nnd other Injuries when his machine fell whllo he
was doing stunt flying for the entertainment of his family and Thanksgiving dinner guests.

r,

Senate Gives Mussolini Full Power.
Rome The Somite passed the bill
granting the Mussolini government full
powers, until the end of 1023, to put
Into effect Its program of financial reconstruction and bureaucratic reform.
Railroads Add Many Freight Cars.
Washington Itallroads during the
present year have added much more
substantially to their equipment for
transportation service thun they were
able to do In 1021, according to a report made publla by the car servlco division of the American Hallway Association. Up to Nov. 1 they put In
service, or had In process of manufacture, 117,238 new freight cars, which
was 47,802 more thun were procured
during the entire year of 1021. On the
same date, this year, they had Installed In service 800 new locomotives
and had 1,232 more under orders at
manufactories.
of $100,000 U. S. Notes Recovered
New York fart of $100,000 In

Part

United States treasury notes stolen
from the Cleveland Trust Company of
Cleveland, Ohio, on Oct. 11, was recovered In New York when officials of
the Federal Reserve Dunk recognized
$25,000 In notes of large denominations
which had been left with a local brokerage firm by a stranger, who asked
to have them changed Into smaller
notes.

Want $500,000 to Prevent Grain Ruit.
Minneapolis Members of the Conference for the Prevention of Grain
Rust from the Middle West, who appeared before a Congressional subcommittee In support of an appropriation of $500,000 for barberry eradication next year, have returned from
Washington confident that Congress
The
will grant the appropriation.
Houso committee- wus told that a connext
campaign
for tho
tinuation of tho
two years' would make posslblo the ulstem
rust of
black
of
timate control
small grains.
Urges Ban on Hoochle Koochlo Dances
Toronto Banishment from the fair
grounds and carnival places of America of all Immoral characters and fake
gamblers were suggested to the International Association of Fairs and
Exhibitions by Charles Itlngllng. the
circus man. Mr. Rtngllng asked the
association to pledge Itself not to tolerate gambling, with or without apparatus; unfair spindle wheels, hoochle
kooekJo dancers, concessions In whlih
hlreuVwomen dance with men patroils
and slows for "men only."

HE spirit of Christmas, 10221 What
Is It In America,
the greatest nnd
nation
wealthiest
of earth?
From
ono viewpoint It Is
much
the same
that It has always
been a ellglous
family festival of
good cheer and
From
another viewpoint there Is an encouraging growth of the spirit of the utterance of Elizabeth Phillips.
s
Eighteen years ngo Elizabeth
had an Inspiration to ranke the
anniversary of Our Lord's birth not
so much an anniversary of happiness
for the few as 'an nnnlversary of happiness for the many. She had n vision
of those who have giving to those
who havo not. And from her humble
beginning with a few hundred poor
children have come the thousand nnd
one Christmas glvlngs the country
over that are making the holldny year
by year one of happiness to Increasing numbers of the poor, the friendless and the hopeless.
Elizabeth 1'hllllps she hns been
dead these thirteen years had her
Inspiration In 10O4 In Philadelphia.
She was a teacher In the public
schools.
She lay ill In a boarding
house. She saw tho cold rain of
beating against her window.
She thought of the Christmas that
was coming.
"Christmas will not mean" very
much to me," sho thought
"Rut It
will mean far less maybe nothing at
nil to mnny.
If I could only make
It n better Christmas for some of
those. I can; I know I can. I will
try."
As soon as she got well sho began
to work out her plan. Through the
of President Roosevelt
she was enabled to secure hundreds
of letters to Santa Clous ovcry
Christmas season these letters come
In a flood to every
post office.
Then she made It her business to
visit her friends, to call upon a host
of new ones, to solicit help from
everybody, everywhere, collecting two
cents In one place, Ave cents In another place, a dollar somewhere else,
and by the time Christmas eve arrived
she had tilled several hundred stockings.
The fame of Elizabeth Phillips
spread widely. And she had visions
of a nation-widmovement along the
line of her successful experiment.
"A Christmas stocking for every
chlldl" she said. "The Christmas
day Is coming when Santa Claus shall
visit every child In the land and none
shall be forgotten.
"It Is my purpose to make Santa
Claus a reality, whose home will be
In every home and who will be the
friend of children everywhere. The
most Important thing Is a permanent
headquarters the Ilouoe of Santa
Claus. And over the door there will
be a statue of the old fellow with a
pack of toys on his back. When the
children pass by they can say, There's
where Santa Claus lives be sees that
every boy and girl gets a stocking
filled with Christmas things at Christmas time.'
"There Santa's work will be carried
on not only during the week before
Christmas but all through the year.
And besides, It will be a home for as
Phil-Hp-

n

blg-clt- y

e
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Chaimcey s Doll
By CaiiitopVtr C HattH
llllllllllllllllttlllllllllllllllllllllllill
$. IMS. Western Newsptr Untea.1

to be a mistake
the Christmas gift that
Chauncey got, but probably Santa
Claus knows better than we do where
things really belong. Anyway, Chaun

THERE

seemed

many children orphans as 1 cun
stuff Into It
"I hopo to build up an organization
In the National Santa Claus association which will be a Joy not only to
tho children but a benefit also to poor
people everywhere."
For four years Elizabeth Phillips
continued her work. Tho Santn Clous
association grew with each succeeding year. It came to havo many assistants with a fleet of automobiles
and an nrmy of givers In the cause of
Christmas giving.
The movement
spread to other cities nnd thousands
enmo to know her namo nnd love It.
Rut the results of her work, though
great In the estimation of others,
seemed small to her. And as the results became greater and tho work
Increased the goal seemed farther
away than ever to her. Her work
was bolted by Illness, and sho was
forced to watch the Christmas of 1009
draw nearer nnd nearer without being
able to keep on. Despair took bold
of her nnd she ended her life.
Rut the spirit of Christmas that
animated her did not dlo with her.
She hnd done her work too well.
From her Inspiration, directly or Indirectly, have sprung tho Christmas
glvlngs of the Christmas clubs, Big
Brother and Good Fellow movements
and Needy Cnses campaigns end the
Christmas activities of municipalities,
community centers, newspapers nnd
business concerns.
For exnmplo: A New York newspaper took up, three years nfter
Phillips' death, the task of supplying tho Christmas needs of "tha
hundred neediest." Tho task, 100
great for one Individual, one organization, was distributed among a great
body of those best able to shoulder
It, Just as Elizabeth Phillips aimed to
do, nnd as tho givers increased In
number so did the receivers multiply.
Organized us a clearing house for
the benefit of nil the many charitable
organizations, concentrated as a focal
point for the contributions of nil the
many previously unorganized nnd
aimless givers, the "neediest" campaign began Its career In 1012 with
the Christmas distribution of $3,G00.
Each year It spread to greater
breadth.
For such was the success of this
movement that newspapers in other
cities took up the Idea. And such was
their success that still other organizations copied the plan, others nnd
still others, first in one section, then
In another, all over the United States.
Philadelphia has similar movements,
so has Pittsburgh, Chicago, St. Louis,
Denver, San Francisco.
The Idea, Just like the aim of Elizabeth Phillips, has been the means of
pointing out that such relief Is something more than the giving of a tinsel
top. Is something that has a deeper
significance than spasmodic giving,
useful as that sometimes may'be. It
has been the Instrument of bringing
generous help to famid
lies In need and of bringing at the
same time the satisfaction to n large
number of Christmas donors of a
simple and direct method of translating Christmas generosity Into terms
of health, happiness, good cheer, the
essence of the Christmas spirit
The modern Christmas spirit has
gone farther than mero giving at
Christmas time. It has undertaken
to see that families who have met
Ellz-nbet- h

whole-hearte-

cey adopted the doll as eagerly as
though l.e had been a girl. lie took It
to bed with him at night and talked
over the events of the day with It before he went to sleep. He always used
a toothpick after his drink of milk, but
never without offering It first to his
doll Billy, As time passed on and
Chauncey grew bigger he did not seem
to outgrow the doll. When he appeared at Sunday school with his beloved companion there were smiles,
but he didn't see anything to laugh at.
It wasn't until the boys began to call

with misfortunes or have lost their
breadwinner through sickness or
death shall have that simple and fundamental opportunity without which
democracy means little tho opportunity to live u family life. It Is laboring In season and out of season, Just
like Miss Phillips, to demonstrate to
the public that this Involves adequate
relief; thnt a sennty and penurious
relief of a family which merely makes
It possible for It to eke out a drab
exlstcnco Is not Intelligent relief;
that this rellof must not only be adequate In amount but regular In Its
provisions.
Of New York's "ono hundred neediest cases" In 1021, eighteen conrcrned
young mothers and children under tho
core of the State Charities Aid association.
These eighteen wero given
Instant relief. In addition the sum
total of children saved from serious
nnd distressing situations reached the
number of 75. These additional children were helped from funds not designated for particular cnses. In some
cases n considerable portion hns been
conserved for future use. Here, for
Instance, Is a sample report of the
association, which Bhows what Christmas giving can accomplish when done
In tho right way:
"Rnymond, of Caso No. 80, the
baby rescued
from a desolate room, had a despertight
for his Ufe. The docately hard
tors at tho hospital tried every sort
wns so serious
food,
Raymond's
of
but
a case of malnutrition thnt nothing
seemed to rench the tiny spark of vitality. Finally, as n last resort, blood
transfusion was tried, and this hnd
the desired effect. Rnymond reacted
almost Immediately; and was soon
able to leave tho hospital for a free
convalescent home for bables In the
country.
From there ho recently
went to a foster home of his own, an
unbelievably sturdy and vigorous
child. Amount received, $300 ; amount
spent, $72.73;
balance on hand,
half-nake- d

Important to Mother)

Examine carefully every bottlo of
that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, nnd sec that It
CASTORIA,

Signature of
In Use for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Wrong Pocket
Clothed In the customary sack suit
ho wns fortunato enough to obtain a
seat In tho subway the other morning.
As he put his hand Into nn inside coat
pocket to get his glasses he missed
them, but drew out Instead n largo pipe.
"Beautiful pipo. Isn't It?" said tho
gentleman sitting next to him.
"Yes," he answered, "but It Isn't
mine. I never saw It beforo and can't
Imagine how It got Into my pocket"
"It didn't." tho other smiled. "You
took It from my pocket" New York
Times.

Vagaries of a Traveler.
Old I.ndy (to Major Trotter-IIloun- t,
O. B. E., D. S. O., F. It. G. S., who has
kindly consented to give a little talk
In tho Episcopal church nn "Vlllugc
Life In Thibet") Ain't It funny, major, with nil your travel nn' knockln'
about, that this Is the first tlrno you've
ever been In Rlvorvllle!" Life.

It

You Need
You

a Medicine

Should Have the Best

llave you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out

Modern Requirements.
This sectional Christmas
Dealer
treo Is made especially for flats.
Mrs. NewlywedI'll need a basa
end only abont three units, as I live
la a kitchenette apartment
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Rodent Wa
Damage by smaller rod
ranges, while not so spi
that by wolves, mounti
2
coyotes, in some cases
"1
equals that of tho preda1 tHklit
according to Dr. A. K. Hi
United States biological d l
should bo closer
larly In the matter of ap
between the federal andj
mcnts, so that the lnrg
avatlnblo from both souft
obtained, ho says.
J'
It Is declared that
dog nlone were exterml
more cattlo nnd 1,000,0
could be raised because c
In the amount of fnrago.
Vlr.?rous

.

Always Planning
"I can count on one o
votes over given a favo
marked Senator Sorgl.
scribbled on the back oCu
"In fact It will bo a vcrit,
slide."
News.
"You have hnd some serlotil
tlon In this election."
MANY
"I'm not tiilklni? nhont this
IN TARIFF
PROBLEMS
It's practically over. I'm. talkKnotty Points Concerning Rates of next election." Washington
Duty That Have to Be Dealt
A Mlsunderstandlr
With Judiciously.
She "I think wonian'i
lie "I ner y'""'
Cakes, folding pocket scissors, mar-bl- o mtirrioge."
statunry, oriental rugs, pineapples who hnd any fenr nbout 0n n
1'iv- In brine, and bibulous paper, ollas
"blotters," nro a few of tho articles with
which tho Court of Customs Appcols
will have to struggle this winter, according to tho calendar of cuses It has
Mothers!!
Issued. The tnrllT gives riso to many
highly technical questions thnt aro cal'
1
for 32- Write
culated to make tho most Judicial mind
dizzy, nnd which havo a real signifiPage Booklet,
cance In dollars und cents to somo
"Mothers
one. An exnmplo Is tho pending question whether wheat screenings nre
A
dutiable, ut 10 per cent ns n
manufactured article or aro
free us wheat. What will happen
when shipments of 2.1,000 pounds of
gonts' beards, reported ns passing
Loom Products 1 SB
through the I'nnnmu ennui, reaches the
customs thero Is no telling. Only Use
This Coupon
those who go down to tho sen In ships
af tk,
Uari Ult
and mnke lund ut tho customs house The
tympany
hnve an ndequuto Idea of tho oddities ""J37Í.7- -of International trade nnd tho probUimlM
Bb
Ulia.
they present Tho Nation's
lems
(HI
air.... ..........
Business.
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Too Considerate.
Mrs. Newhrlde When you found
that you couldn't accept tho Invitation
to our wedding, you might hove sent
your regrets.
Cynical Friend Oh, I thought you'd
havo enough of your own pretty soon,
dear. Boston Evening Transcript.

Sucpendan nnd Garter

!.

Keep Painted Woodwork CLEAN
jm

SAPOLIC"

tion eighteen years ago as she lay III
room. To this
Must Be Neat Nowaday!.
In her boarding-housPhiladelphia school teacher Is due In
"Who's your lawyer?"
no small part various movements all
"Lawyer Gllhwltz."
over tho United States that embrace
"IIo's good, all right. But Lawyer
the collection and distribution of Pumphnm's on tho other side. IIo's a
Christmas cheer and Christmas char- powerful man with a Jury."
ity.
"I'm not worrying any. Thcro are
s
Tho spirit of Elizabeth Phillips goes four women on the Jury and
marching on.
a careless feeder. They're not
going to pay much attention to a man
egg stains on his vest."
him "mamma" and to prescribe rem- who has
edies for his baby's colic that his afFreshen a Heavy Skin
fection waned. Billy has long wona
antiseptic, fascinating
With
the
garret
In
old
dered
the
when Chauncey
Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
will return. lie feels sure that even yet
baby
Chouncey's thoughts gojgback with scented, economical face, skin,
and dusting powder and perfume.
pleasure to early assocIaHous.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cntlcura Toilet Trio (Soap,
To Preserve Linoleum.
Ointment, Talcum). Advertisement
Linoleum should ')o swept gently,
then gone over with a damp cloth (wet
No Returns.
In milk If possible), A good floor wax
"Ho used to glvo thousands to his
should be well rubbed In every three party's campaign chest. Now he thinks
or four months.
he's done his duty if he bauds over

No waste

e

sals ataaafactanrs
Caeck Mertsa'i Seas Ca,
NewTsrfc, U.S. A.

Pump-ham'-

Cutl-cur-

tllollr

la for Christmas.

It
a merry sight,
Debonair and Jolly, too,
Danelng, gay and bright.
Usefulness la splendid,
Asd so It seems to rae
Mistletoe's the beat of all
To deck a Christmas tree.
Mistletoe's not lovely.
But now, remember this
There aren't so very many
Excuses for a klssl
-- Milwaukee Sentinel.
la

Mistletoe
for ladles
ROSES areshoulders
soft and bars.
Violets are for little girls
To shake In yellow hair.
Dahlias ara for gardens.
And jonquils an for play,
Orandmotlier chooses mtgnonatt
To decorate fair gray.

Jf.

tfteerotaet.

klatataa, Irlaa I amaillllll
of sight and are soon forgotten?
The
RoM aa cttrafttJ b ImuIIbi (UaUt I
reason Is plain the article did not fulfill
r Uem. Norbbr. Louot I
Mlllloai
oosmfqrt
ad tur irvua iron rao
the promises of the manufacturer.
This
a i
(
altor BroBM ft print.
a multitude of organizations all over spplies
No Good.
(m. Mpaan..lo, QuUt4Ocij0.
more particularly to a medicine.
the country will gather from those A medicinal preparation that has real
"He's down flat always wns a bud
JaB p
H
who have and distribute among those curative value almost sells Itself, as like egg." "Then that's why people huve
Diva
Ty
who have not There will be Christan endless chain system the remedy Is avoided him since he wns broke."
b RMl l lhw.
R9 mi ma vamea ca. Mm .
mas good cheer In homes where other- recommended by those who have been
opc
Aflrua. Mica.
benefited to those who are in need of it.
wise It would be lacking. EncourageMost men who go to church llkj a
A prominent druggist says, "Take for
ment will be given many who had example
W. N. U.. DENVER, NO. fl
a finished discourse.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
Lives valuable preparation I have sold for many years
well nigh lost hope.
ta" the state will bo saved. And there and never hesitate to recommend, for in
will be Joy whoro there was sorrow. almost every case it shows excellent results, aa many of my customers testify.
Tho activities of these organizaSome No other kidney remedy baa ao large a
tions of courso vary widely.
give gifts, somo give food, some give sale."
According to sworn statements and
clothing, some give money, some give verified testimony of thousands who have
service. Rut their principle and pur- used the preparation, the success of Dr.
i i
i
i 1 1 I ti
Clean wooden floors, linoleurji,
t
1
due to the fact,
pose and Inspiration are the same; Kilmer's Swamp-Rootile, marble, concrete, with
all are born of one idea nnd nil aim so many people claim, that it fulfills almost every wish In overcoming kidney,
at the same goal. This goal Is to liver
and bladder ailments, correcta urimake Christmas day everywhere the nary troubles and neutralise the uric acid
day of Joy It should bo In a Chrlctlan which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
nation celebrating the anniversary of
Swamp-Roo- t
by parcel post. Address Dr.
.
. 1 1 1
Makes all house- a
the birth of Our Lord.
and
It Is no exaggeration to say that Kilmer & Co., Uinghamton, N.thisY.,paper.
easy.
cleaning
ten
cents;
also mention
much of this Christmas giving Is the enclose
Large and medium sua bottles for sale at
Large cake
result of Elizabeth Phillips' Inspira- all drug stores. Advertisement

$22727.''
So, nt Christmas time A. D. 1022.

$60.

Milling No Tricks.
Madge I thought you and George
were going skating.
Marjorle So we were, but when he
aw I had my hat trimmed with
mistletoe he asked me to go for a
slelghrlde.

sale

there1
TEARÍ ft.
vtee he A.
eenndenec

-af-
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"Ho ran for offiee and got 200 votes
out of a total of 36,000 counted. A roan
In his position Is apt to think a contribution to his party ( a peor .uveit'
is en t."
Speech Is
silence Is golden,
giggling Is brazen and laughter Is apt
to be Ironical.
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SICK HEADACHT
yrean
and the causes of it pass away.
THEY RECULATE THE BOWKS and
OMaUeaa
Slanatuta -

'

PREVENT CONSTIPATION
SauQPniSauIlDeitiSauBFitM

s&lJgíZtt

' ,.1

j

Givts Charming New Color Tone to Old Swutm,
or tints as you wist
PUTNAM FADELS
DYE-d-

yes

1

TUB CI.UTON NEWS

ERCANTILE CO.

TTO-JOHNSO- N

RLE TO FOR YEHS AM) FOR MANY
YOl' CAN HIT LOWER NOW TIIAX YOU HAVE IIEKX
I
THE WINTER MONTHS.
FOR
TO COME 1)0 YOUR XMAS HUYl.XG
I'
STOCK
OF PRICES, ARE THE FACTORS
CONCESSION
VARIETY,
OF
SUPERIORITY
OF
QUALITY,
YASTNESS
IHVr WILL DOMINATE THIS SALE.
O.UU.ITY AT SPECIAL PRICES IS NOT A DULY EVENT.
THIS SALE WILL IIEOIX SATHIDAY, DECEMIIER !TH VXD CONTINUE UNTIL DECEMRER 21T1I.
WE ADVISE YOl' TO ATTEND AS EARLY AS POSSIRLE, AS FIRST CHOICE IS REST CHOICE.
WE RUY EVERYTHING THE FUIMEH HAS TO SELL WE SELL EVERYTHING THE FAHMKR HAS
TO III Y. T PRICES THAT SWE YOl' MONEY.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

MONTHS

'ro iiuxsform out store ivr( headuuahtehs rim xmas hiving has always reen ora
Jninox to reu.i.e this gou. iis mevnt wise xd phi dent riving ox our part nr
i,K( ting thi; rest muiki.ts.
si'i:(ii. ritii ro thk i.euixg muiket ix thi-- country, xmas axii winter
$Miri:
m: now here, tou wn.i. find the most convincing, interesting, sales
iiVMilsi:
'i l l ING SI. 1. 1. ( HON Ol OA VÍ.ITV MICItCIIWDISI. WE'VE EVER HAD THK PLEASURE TO OFFER
:

SPLENDID

swim;

TO YOW.
T TREMENDO S SWINGS RECUSE

lU HOU.III'

these swixiis re iueixg pssed

sii.

(

o

WE IIOIGIIT

(illEYI

IX

to vor.

Ü.U

WH ITES

M. C. JOHNSON.

VXD

Pri'siclt'iit nuil Cien. Mir.

!arc Bargains in Piece Goods
5LEACHED AND
UNBLEACHED
MUSLIN
'
I

indn'S

:n
,i

ill

i

n--

i

Save Money

NOVELTY DRESS

IMPORTED STRIPED

INDIGO AND

PLAIDS

SHIRTING

CALCUTTA

Madras.
,nnl

tin
ti ,iu' i ni iin'iu's wuIp .it
tllinc lor school dresse. f.'isl colors.
I'liiiik nf il ' Per yard only

;tv.

limit
yard

-

nil-

'.
L

.1

i"

.1.' ni. 'In

il. Ill,'

35c

15c

wide

Nun

patterns fur

will

liivss

aril

GENUINE

WOOL

ALL

and NnM'lty Woven (iranitc
in nvorv wnnlcd Mark
;iO inches wide. at. vard -

Ires

iioods

10c

MERCER-

IZED SOIESETTES

SERGE

I'lincy Figured Dress Percale. 2i
inches wide, limit 20 yards In a
customer, nl. pi'i' yard-- -

35c

Act Now
linde.

The alue - well known lo lie 50c
yard. Chulee of all desirable hados
ill, the yard- --

25c

98c

I

T

Savings on Mens' Suits
Mii-a.r superbly '.nlon-- narinents of the b.'sl imported
woolen fabrics, .styled o smartly and finished so perfectly
demanded by particular men tliruiiKlinut ihc t.mti'd Mates.

inn srrrs woimi

-

-

OO

tu.tv
Ofi

us worth
till" will'

BIAS
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mi
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ROYS' R1IIRHD

iie

at

srns

i

OVERCOATS.

-

MKVS VXD ROYS' DRESS PANTS
Choice nf our entire stock al a
of

Style

Service'

TAKE A LOOK
al our new liju1 of Men's neckwoar.
Splendid patterns in drenadme Knit
. ml
Imported Silks.

Satisfactiotti

I01111

MEN'S

flnr entire

Now, that's

stunl worth tryuiiJ.

i
oiir t'JirLstinas
JIOUAL
xlwppln and inailhiB oarly

7.75
3.75
5.00
6.00

DRESS SHIRTS
Slock, discount

.MEN'S WOOL SHIRTS
Choice, entiri! slock, riUrrmnt

20 per cent

2

nil

AOt t

discount

MEN'S LEATHER VESTS
Sheep and Hlanknt lined. Choice
entire, slock, discount

SHOES

AS USUAL

CASH
CREDIT
DURING THIS SALE

i

I

WINTER CAPS
Choice entire slock,

20 per cent

OR

ore forEvcrvod'

AND ROYS

with Flaps.

11

Iws u little plan

u

COATS,

Never before haw such high
tirado Women's Shoes bren offered nl such n low price. This
Is
notable offcrlii(i.

SHOES

wvvVh uliooil

COATS,

COATS,

75c

Sl'ITS

ritil liiirtinlu that will be
n'nienilx'reil.

noys

COATS,

.MKVS

I'N'ION

27.50
29.50

20 per cent.

HOLEPROOF PIRE SILK SOCKS
Ill
Make excellent Xmas prnscnls.
all colors per pair- -

A

;

.

--

20 per cent

200 pair lilnli tirade Women's
DresN Shoes, nil slit's and styles.

To do her Christinas liny Inn
She siW and inalN

...23.50

-

well known

69c

Two

-

StT.r.O

KNICKERROCKER Sl'ITS
Choice nf our entire slock at a
discount nf-

on sale at

2.69

Mary

.

MEN'S

I'rka. dioico

4.25
,

SÜÓ.0II

nl

59c

)

MEN'S

OVERCOATS,
OVERCOATS.

.

ROYS'

WOOL SWOTKR

HOYS' SWI'.Vri'.RS
worth Í3Ü0, on

i

,

69c

l.oo

S.!Ü.0(1

20 per cent

roys' rirri:d imo.x
IIOS

MaUfiiH Suit

alii Hi, enrll

."t.Ti'i

MEN'S

...

.V. un

In

pi ice

OVERCOATS,

Only
ROYS' REGI EAR S.Y0C, AM, WOOL MACKINAW
.
..
Only
ROYS' REHI LAR S7.ÓI) AM. WOOL MVCK1NAW
Only
ROYS' REGI I.AR $S..'0 M.I. WOOL MACKINAW
Only

CH

DAIS

WI.NTKR

S.."0

nl Worthwhile SaWnns
MEN'S REGI I.AR SIU.00 anil SIH.."iO AM. WOOL MACKINAW

4 7C-

1 Q

-

.MUX'S

All Wool Mackinaw Coats for Men and

-

AIX WOOL

hi" Ssvenl'M's, nl
.ulf Sweaters, i'iily
0 m biade Swttew. only
"lily
' grade
m
g
.id Swealur.
,

.

- -

t

ROVS"

M

sui:vn:ns
y

1

W0.110.

SI ITS WORTH SIS.IHI.

'ilu inn

?i-

18 7
i:n
XU.UU

-

111

noi si

Cfl

99 cn

moo.

During Oils S.ili- - ill
ROE SI ITS WORTH SW.0I).
On
this Sale al
P,01 SI IIS WORTH SÜ50.
Itirinil this Sale al

I 1)1

97

-

--

11.25
.12.75
14.75
17.50

.-

OI II i:TIRE STOCK
On Sale at
(li lt ENTIRE STOCK
On Sale at
Ol It ENTIRE STOCK
On Sale at
Ol'R ENTIRE STOCK
On Side at

OQ Cft

II--

its worth

'

91 Cft
..Ol.OV

5!

a nio.--l

Ol'R ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S SIÓ.09 OVERCOATS.
On Sale al
.
Ol'R ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S $l(i..ri0 OVERCOATS,
On Sale al
(H it ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S Sl!)."."i OVERCOATS,
On Sale al
. . . -.
-

onO. 1C
I O

Sia.ou.

Dliriim this Salo at
01. SUITS WORTH 515.00,
irln this SiU at
UÍ.00.
K SUITS W ORTH
Iliil tills Salo nt
SI ITS WORTH StO.HO,
'.riiifl Oiis Salo al
ROI SI ITS WORTH S17,"0.
Diirlu Oils Sal at
,R0I Sl ITS WORTH SW.OO.
Durliio tlil.s Sale nt

.Diriii'l

Mens warm, well fitlmn ()ercoals will enliw into this sale al
wondrou? su inc. Early choosins is certain to prove wise.

i.li

Moruno

aid .liniifs'iiIn' lin y .in'

inn. si

Note the Savings on O'coats

20 per cent

I

TI1E CLAYTON

NEWS

OÜO-J0HNS0-

MERCANTILE CO.

N

The Store for Everybody

:-

GROCERIES
ARMOUR & CO. MEAT MEAL FEEDING TANKAGE,
100 pound sack
BEST KIIEELEY, COLOHADO POTATOES, will keep all
100

Heavy Dcnlum Laundry Bags,

just the thing for tho home.
SI. 00 value.

Choice

-

Ibi nt

REST COLORADO SOFT WHEAT FLOUR,
PHIDE OF DENVEH, 100 lbs. tor
SAGINAW MATCHES, the size and viiluo is well known,
rto Limn at, per uox
DIAMOND M FLOUIt, niodo from the best Kansas hiuil Turkey
wheat, Uio best Flour to be had, 100 lbs. for
ATTENTION, FAIIMEUS! Wo ndvlso Uiat you buy nil you
several months to como wlillo the above prices aro

QC

O

C

l.OD

O

ID

.... fC
viu
o OA

lied

Carts.

they last,

20

730 grade in Illack Ha

at

and Heaver,

vana

15.
nies

Wool Knit Sweaters. All
Women

Silk and Wool Phoe
nix Slnckings, the eel
oíiríilpíl n ?W9 f.milnt

anil

al

limit--ca-

Dolls,

the

r.Oc

l'alm

the

Sells

-

limit-c- an

Ikixos.

21

per-

Sets,
Dressed Ilaby Dolls
heads at, each

íes

-

wilt

K

at

$9.50 and
$11.95
.age.

larpe

with

Our entire Block of KSl,"i, "f ""r
ry now oi, n
sts will be sold at. a dviatjjjy l'i. -

15c

en-

7.50

IA'BS'6

39c

R B

e'NT

and Sizes

Styles-Mater- ials

Special Price
During This Sale

í1
JL

9.75
smart

These
I

1IUKFS

Nsf Itil tsmAWxi
I

-

If JLÍLÍL.L.A,

,

P-

Fanoy F.m!iro!derxl

colored border Handkorchiofs,
nicely Ixued, por box

r hs

D

at a

price.

they

Hero

XMAS HANDKERCHIEFS
Hand-

ety

you

ask,

a

1 1

could
made

circumstances
you would pay
a large sum fo.

the very

choiae

hmnm $k

mail orders, but try to attend

the Sale in narson.V will bo
Ut your interest.

I

luwui

"A

.to, ,mJiii

Wlii(aJiiLJiiU

FÜTm

HtihiMg"- --

nrmrf

palterns, heavy weight, 'ow Is Ihc
time to replenish your linen shelves
Think of III Tho yard only

Coat

and Dross that
nxe yours during this salo for
tnHIZ Nineteen Dollars
and Seventy -Five Cents.

December 9 to DecrnilxT 21. it will pay you to do your Xmas shopping ami
buy other supplies for two to three months at theso prices.

ot Tennessee
Drapery Cretonnes,
of our entire

choice

Hed

Wide-Wa-

le

value at

$4.98

Cedar, choice
Curtain

$15.00

at a discount of

SwU

end

Scrimm, choice of our

entire

stock

during

this sale at a Discount
of

811k

Waists, including th

slrablo
styles,

slock of Kirsch
Hods, at a

Pongee

in

v

bought specially

this sale, while they last,

20

Choice of our entire

at-

-

$2.98

Window Shades, your

Cur-la- in

choleo of our entire

dis-

Block,

count of

at. Discount of

20

20

BAR PINS
Choice of 21 etylr Beaulifv
Bar Pins, that will nuke-- - Uev
Xmu glfU, at, eteh

50c

the

I

Breakft

nobca,

Coat models, made of

Cedar Chests, $20.00 value, built

WE BUY EVERYTHING

FOR FIFTEEN DAYS

1

Corduroy

Corduroy, of fine qul- -'
There is a wido rang'
of colora in sues for Mir
and Women. Each is & ran

75c

20

Under ordinary

GARTER ELASTIC
Assorted bright colors, Fault-les- a
Shirred Garter Elastic,

98c

DAMASK

full 2 yard wide, beautiful

Draperies and Curtain Material

nes, during this sale

$1.00
SILK

MERCERIZED TABLE

itv.

rica,

fascinating

i

Deautiful Aprons, the fai
Mina Taylor moke at

TABLE DAMASK

HANDKERCHIEFS

stock Drapery Creton-

in

valuó, sale

:

75c

(SIFT HANDKERCHIEFS When in
doubt give handkerchiefs. No one
could ever have too many; they always make a most acceptable gift.
Here you can find inexpensive linen,
Swiss, Lawn, and Lace Handkerchiefs. White and colored, attractively packed in boxes. All arc specially priced.

from lovely fab
designed,

jjg

$1.50

at, .lach

ore

and trimmed

kerchiefs, assorted colors, in
.mas boxos, por box

25.

at, each

in all fhe vari

20c

Pink and Blue

street

pair

suitable for crib and carriage us

Coats nro offer

special

M1

I

HAH Y HUVNKETS

and

for

gizei and shades to n

fabrícs,-2.00- .

and

sos

ed you now

I

Saline

cov-

2.98

cf Distinction

Quality-Dres- ses

Kid .Gloves

all

2.69

i:o.Ml'OnTEHSFine sue

4c

TOWELING'

All

10c

patterns, at, each

25c
bll'hOhne,

pai- r-

raised

3.98

dozen will be sold
at, each

Beauti-

ful uimllly heavy weight, in pretty

finished, full size, at, Pair

100

Hack

$2.98

'CROCHET HED SPHEADS

Wool

Bilk Poplin Dresses in

and lllue shades, whilef they
last at, eac- h-

5.98

nilAV AND TAN HLANKKTS

yard

Ideal

Xmas glfl, at

a splendid 50e number, on sale at, each- -

GLOVES

Several patterns full size.

at, Pair

Turkish Toweling
warp, full
width, on salo at, the

each

50 per cent

SATIN MAIISEILLES UEDSPHEADS

HI.ANKETS-I.a- rge

ered with good grade

up

Special allenetlon given to all

WOOL

sup. very soft, plaids in all colors,

double

35c.

Coats of

T

specials,

See the dolls
that Ifllk and go to
sleep. Stuffed Animals, all kinds, Teddy
Hears, Rattle, Kiddie
Cars, and numerous
other new toys.

Turkish Wash Cloths,

box

All Linen Embroidoreil

will be delighted

form.

Turkish Hath Towels,

MENS' CANVAS

Children's

1'lllK

25c

regular al

Sale price,

15c

XMAS

of quality you would tie
pect to find at
price

Now Is the Time to Buy Bedding

HED

put

Sale priee

Ten

ÍÍMI

18c

25c

sheets

Nicely

ical Toys,
Hlocks.

.regularly at 35o pair.
'Slight irregulars al 3
'pair for Mc. l'air

Hootl
Hemstitched
Mills Towels, 18x30 in.

15c
velopes.

ton Hose, all sizes.
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Egyptian
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in Camel Hair Polo,
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$4.69
No

Skirts
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$1.39

hundred.
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DISCOUNT

ties Santa Claus has arranged for them.

Hrown shades, all sizes.
An ideal Xmas
gift at. per pair

$1.00

a
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DISCOUNT

NOW

Low prices on new Toys, Dolls and Games. Bring tho children to
the Christmas Store. They will be delighted with the many new novel-
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pair

7.50 value
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DISCOUNT
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will want for
possible.
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HAS TO HUY. Attend this sale and save money.
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Southwest News
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From Alt Over

-

New Mexico

MOSLEM PRIDE BALKS AT TAK
INQ POSITION LOWER THAN
QREECE OR MEXICO.

surely cave

and Arizona
,

The store of tho Willard Mercantile
Company In Mountain, N. M., was entered by robbers recently, who made
their escape with goods valued at over

no when vou Dut
ia E. Pinkham's

fgetable

Com-un-

d

DECISION

on the mar- set. After I had my
aabv I was all run
down and so nervous
It kept me from training. Mr doctor did
everything ho could
to build me up, then
he ordered me to take
E. Pinkham s
ILydia
with hta med- I ara now a now woman. I
three children and they aro all
Piakham babies. I have rec
ited your medicine to several
isnd thoy speajc nigniy 01 it. i ou
ixajnty aoing gooa worn in una
- Mrs.ADWTuS'oM811ECK.10G07
Illinois.
fh Ave., Chicago,
u nothine very strange about
directing Mrs. Tomsheck to
Lvrila E. I'inkham'a Veeetable
many physicians
Found. There areand highly
appreci- it

Lausanne. A review of the NVr
Eastern conference shows clearlv that
the neKotlHtlons have readied n point
of dHnger. The question of capitulations, or speclHl prlvllegwi enjoycii by
ioreiRncrs in Turkey, which wus tak
en up, may make or break the conference, und this Is so because an adverso
decision on capitulations may so wound
Turkish natlonul pride that the Turks
may don their feses und ro back to
Angora.
Everybody realizes the extreme deli
cacy and dnnger of the negotiations on
capitulations.
The Turks have rejected all suggestions of the powers,
Including the United States, that thu
special privileges enjoyed by foreig
ners In the past shall lie retained moro
especially any attempt to have foreign
consular courts try cases Involving foreign residents or foreign property.
lluth Ismct l'asha und Dr. Itlr.n Nur,
plenipotentiaries
from Angora, say
that they would resist any attempt to
place Turkey on a lower International
stHndlng than smuller and less Important tute, like (! recce and Mexico;
they would Insist on complete administrative Independence.
Dr. Itlza sold: "We hear that the
powers, Including tlio United States,
are thinking of substituting 'Jurldlclnl
guarantees for the hateful expression
capitulations.'
"In so far as foreign tribunals nre
concerned, this will not do; It means
the same thing under a different name,
and we object to a transitory period,
whereby Turkey would be supposed
gradually to emancípate herself from
the ancient regime of capitulations.
We want complete freedom now."
The lending European powers have
received Important help from Japan In
their struggle to keep the foreign
courts In Turkey. Japan herself suffered the same humiliation as Turkey
and sympathizes with the Turkish attitude.
The Turks argue that complete administration sovereignty Is perhaps
the most solemn article of the new
Ottoman national pact. A prominent
Turk said:
"If Americans und other foreigners
do not like to be under the authority
of our Turkish courts, then let them
stay away from Turkey. If a Turk
were arrested In New York he would
he tried before an American court,
and not a murmur. The sume situation should exist In Turkey."
Iteflre Tchltcherln arrived nt Lausanne, the Turks were Inclined to
favor admitting foreign warships to
the straits If they entered one nt a
time, but the sin let delegation has
stiffened the Turkish position nnd
Is now stanfllng for exclusion of
all warships from the straits at all
times, except Turkish essels, and demands absolute control for thu Angora government.
(I reive has ceased to be nn Important factor In the conference since the
execution of (lotinaris and his associates at Athens, and It does not seem
llxely that the decision of the Athens
government to banish Prince Andrew,
rather than shoot him, will luipnne
the position of Greece at Lausanne.
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Two Americans Slain In Mexico.
Two
unidentified
.Mexico City.
Americans were killed from ambush by
bandits who attacked a party of employes of the Aguila Oil Company on
the road between Izchatlan and Puerto Mexico, Veru Cruz, according to reports. In the fighting that followed
the ambush, another American Is said
to have been wounded but made his
escape. One Mexican was killed. H.
of the
K. Wereker, superintendent
Aguila camp at Tlacolula, Vera Cruz,
0
was kidnaped and Is being held for
pesos ransom.
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The 300,000 acres of the Salt River
vnlley compose the single largest agricultural section In Arizona, but almost
every county has some farm lands.
The Yuma project, the Glln vnlley, tho
Florcnce-CnsOrando district, tlio Tucson district all have rich farms. In
the northern and some of the southeastern sections there uro large
tracts.
Two charges
of embezzlement
against It. I Plnyan, former chief of
police of Globe, were dismissed In Superior Court. The charges were dismissed upon a motion made by the
county attorney. Sir. Plnyan was
charged with embezzlement In connection with a shortage In city funds at
his disposal, which he failed properly
to account for, It was alleged.
Wade Hampton Marshall, cotton
broker of Phoenix nnd Tempe, was fatally Injured, nnd Itoy Stephenson, received minor bruises and cuts when
an automobile In which they were riding and driven by Marshall overturned
on the Tempe hlghwny, about sir miles
east of Phoenix recently. Marshall
was taken to a hospital at Phoenix,
where he died two hours later.
Ted Muller, son of Fritz Muller, assistant state land commissioner of
New Mexico, nnd Leo Lorenzo have
been arrested on warrants issued by a
Justice of the peace charging them
with an attempt to set nre to an Ice
plant In Santa Fé. Assistant District
Attorney A. M. Edwards, who prepared the complaints, declined to state
the evidence on which his charges are
based.
Spurning modem methods of travel
via the Pullman, auto and airplane,
eighteen families ot Apache Indians
reverted to the mode of transportation
of their ancestors when they removed
from Fort Apache, near Globe, to Fort
Huachucn, their new home, recently.
Headed by scouts on horseback, the
travelers In rustic covered wagons of
the early days of the plains made their
way over mountnln and desert.
Former Governor Miguel A. Otero,
who was assaulted In the Capital City
Rank of Santa Fé, by Eduardo M.
Otero ot Los Lunas, on Nov. 18, has
brought suit agnlnst the latter In the
District Court at Santa F6 to recover
510,000, half for punitive damages and
half for costs. The bill of complaint
alleges that tho defendant did "wrongfully, unlawfully, maliciously nnd wantonly nssault, beat, bruise, malm nnd
wound" him.
The Venus group of mines near the
site of the Last Chance in the Lords-bur- g
district, Is now producing n good
lot of ore which runs heavy In silver
with n touch of gold. Over fifteen cars
of ore have been shipped, much of
which will run 10 per cent of silver. It
Is reported that some of the ores taken from the mine have run us high as
1.DO0 ounces to the ton, which Is one
of the best showings In New Mexico
for some years.
Following the signing of the Colorado river compact by commissioners
of seven states nt Santn F6, another
water controversy of long standing
was amicably settled when tho states
of Colorado nnd New Mexico, through
their representatives, Delph E. Carpenter nnd Stephen B. Davis, Jr.,
signed nn agreemecnt, subject to approval by the respective State legislatures providing for the equitable distribution of the waters of the La Plata river between the two states.
Tho beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Melton of Fort Sumner was completely destroyed by fire recently. Tho
house nnd contents will be nlmost a
total loss.
Adoption of plans for a state-wid- e
campaign which will assure the erection of a new athletic stadium at the
university In time for the opening of
the football season of 1023, and the
decision that the University of Arizona Wildcats will meet the Utah Aggame to be played
gies In n
at Phoenix on Christmas day were the
outstanding results of a recent meeting of tho university board of athletic
control.
Thirty-fivyears ago the Vlzna mine
vas one of the richest silver producers In the then famous Tombstone district Since then several shafts have
been sunk on adjoining properties In
the hope that the Vlzna vein would bo
encountered, but none found the ore.
vein of "horn silRecently a
ver," equally rich ore, was found but
a few feet beneath the surface of the
main street In Tombstone when excavations were mnde for a cement curbing.
Mine men say the vein Is unVlzna vein.
doubtedly the
That ho did not own an old Spanish
grant but only leased the supposed
yenrs, was the
grant for nlnty-nlndiscovery made when (he safe deposit
box of John Slaughter, wealthy Douglas man who died last February, was
opened by the administrators, according to Nerl Osborn, Jr., Inheritance tax
collector.
annual convention
The thirty-nintof the W. C. T, TJ. was held at the
Preshvterlan church In Baton, Dec. 2,
3 and 4. Many of the speakers from
the world conference, which was held
nt Philadelphia wero present.
The hardware store and blacksmith
shop In the Schaeffer building In
wero completely
Mauntalnalr
by fire recently, and both the
building and tho contents will bo a total loss. The loss will run into several thousand dollars and Is partly
rovercd by Insurance.
Over 700 bales of cotton have been
ginned at tho plant ot the Mesilla Valley Cotton Products Company, at Las
Ornees since thevseason opened. This
It Is thought wlO be the largest crop
ever crown in tthat section ot tha
state.

COLGATE'S
Gaihmere Bouquet Soap
The favorite perfumed soap
for three generations
Lare ike,3c Medium lite, 10c
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1 Eliot Wadsworth, assistant secretary of the treasury, designated to represent the United States in tnc conference on allocation of German reparation payments. 2 Typical scene In a metropolitan post office as the work
of speeding up the Christmas malls starts. 3 Haiti's navy, the Independence, destroyed by flro In Guantanamo

bay, Cuba,

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS
Execute Six Alleged
Traitors and Britain Severs
Relations.

Greeks

LAUSANNE

MEET DEADLOCKED

Mosul Oil Fields Subject of Much Dispute France Reported Ready to
House
Occupy the Ruhr
Passes Ship Subsidy Bill.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

revolutionary government
THE Greece
has tried, convicted
and executed three former premiers, two former cabinet officers
and a general for complrlng to
commit high treason, In connection with the Greek debacle In
Asia Minor. Great Britain protested against the executions and
has broken off diplomatic relations with Greece. Do you think
this Is Justified, or do you believe
the affair Is no business of Britain's any more than was the execution of Ersklne Childers by

the Irish Free State?
trouble looms for Greece.
week the military
In Athens found guilty a number of those accused of conspiracy to
commit high treason In connection
with the defeat of the Greek nrmles
by the Turks, and six of them were
condemned to death. These were former Premiers Gounarls, Rtratos nnd
Protopapadokls; former Cabinet Members Ilaltazzl nnd Thcotokls nnd General Ilndjanestls, who commanded the
Asia Minor nrmles. General Stratlgos
and Admiral Omitías were condemned
to life Imprisonment. Great Ilrltaln,
through Minister F. O, LIntlley, was
quick to protest against the cnrrylng
out of the death sentences, but the
Greeks Ignored this nnd within a few
hours the six were lined up nnd shot.
Minister LIntlley at once notified the
Greek government that Great ltrltnln
had broken off relations with It nnd he
departed for Lnusnnne to confer with
Lord Curzon, the Ilrltlsh foreign minister. Just why the Ilrltlsh felt It their
duty to pursue this course was not revealed In the dispatches, but n good
guess Is that they were glnd to find
this opportunity to sever n relationship that had become exceedingly Irksome nnd that had brought on them
little but abuse and ridicule. Now they
are able to quit Greece with a gesture,
of righteousness. Hut the results for
Greece are likely to be very serious, for
Great Ilrltaln has been her financial
mainstay and If she cannot form other
close friendships she may find herself,
practically Isolated. At tills writing
no other nation has followed the lead
of Britain, but It was said In Washington that tlio Incident might cause the
Indeflnlte postponement of recognition
of the Greek government by the United States. Tlefore the execution Jefferson Cnffery, the American charge
d'affaires In Athens, on his personal
account, advised against It
King George did not appiove of the
executions and asked permission to
lpave the counV-- y.
Instead, he was
held under strict surveillance In tho
royal palace Just outside of Athens,

MOltE

court-martl-

T7XACTLY what Is going on In the
Lausanne conference Is being
carefully concealed, the official communiques being brief statements from
which the Important facts are all omit
ted. The correspondents, reduced to
conjecture, send out many stories ot
dissension, nnd there Is good reason to
believe some of these are based on
truth. It Is certain that the two com
mittees handling the questions of the
frontiers of Turkey and the possession
ot the Mosul oil fields are making lit
tle progress. Tho Turks, refusing to
recognise the Mudros armistice of
1018, decline to accept responsibility
for the cost of maintaining allied
troops In Constantinople, which some

weeks ago reached n total of half a
billion dollars. They nlso Insist they
are the owners of the Mosul oil field;,
which nro In the Mesopotamlan territory mandated to Ilrltaln. This oil
question Is perhaps the most troublesome one the conference has to deal
with. It Is reported the English may
finally consent to throw over Felsal
nnd his kingdom of Iraq and let Tur-

key have the territory, provided they
are assured of concessions for the development of the oil fields. Several
other European nations claim a share,
however, and Americans have large Interests In the region, which Messrs.
Child and Grew are trying to safeguard by insisting on the open door.
The Angora government seems rather
partial to tho Americans In this matter. It also Is desirous that the American schools and colleges shall continue
In operation In Turkey.
Eastern Thrace and Adrlnnople have
been turned over to the Turks and
they are with difficulty being held back
from crossing the Maritza river nnd
seizing Karagatch, which they claim
because It Is the terminus of the railroad from Constantinople. The Greeks
have two army corps posted along the
western bank of the river.

Other amendments would exclude
from receiving government aid concerns operating ships for their own
benefit, except where they transported
cargoes of other shippers ; reduce from
1,000 to COO gross tons the minimum
tonnage for sailing vessels eligible for
government aid, and eliminate the In
come tar credit to shipper equal to 5
per cent of amounts paid for the trans
portation of goods In American vessels.
TN THE senate the Democrats staged
a determined nnd openly avowed
filibuster to prevent the passage of

the Dyer
bill, which was
passed by tho house. Senator Underwood, their leader, warned the Republicans that all business, even the confirmation of presidential appointments,
would be blocked until efforts to pass
tho measure were abandoned.
g

TAMES COUZENS, now mayor of De-trolt. Is to be the new senator from
Michigan, succeeding Truman H. Newberry. Ho was appointed by Governor
Groesbeck on Wednesday nnd wired
his acceptance from New York, where
he hod gono to spend Thanksgiving
day with his daughter. He will tako
his seat as soon as his Detroit affairs
can bo arranged. Governor Groesbeck
said: "Mr. Couzens becomes senator
Important
THERE inwero
Paris last week concern- with not n single string attached. He
ing the possible occupation of the made no promises; I exacted none."
Ilhlneland by the French when the ex- Mr. Couzens, who was born In Ontario
pected default In reparations payments fifty years ago, began nctlve life as a
by the Germans comes In January". Ca newsboy and between 1003 and 1010 he
bles from Paris almost flatly asserted acquired a large fortune through asso
that the government had completed Its ciation with Hciu-- Ford In the manu
arrangements for such nctlon, Includ facture of automobiles. As mayor of
ing plans for both military and civil Detroit ho gained prominence by his
administration of the territory to be municipal railway venture.
seized, nnd it was assumed that there
would be no objection by Great Hrlt- - UNCLE SAM Is getting exceedingly
nln, since France was supporting the
by tho prohibition enIlrltlsh program In relation to the Near forcement question. Several recent
East. On Wednesday, however, Pre- occurrences have "got under his skin."
mier Polnenrc cabled to Ambassador President Harding's expressed opinion
Jusserand In Washington directions to that liquor would long be n factor In
state that there was not the slightest politics was so misinterpreted that he
foundation In fact for tho report that felt the necessity of letting the country
the French government was contem- know he Is nnd lias been absolutely In
plating n forcible entry Into the Ruhr. favor of enforcing tho Eighteenth
Chancellor Cuno had notified the al amendment. Then camo the orgy In
lies that his government fully In Philadelphia, following tho
football game, in which the viodorsed tho "flnnl" demand of Doctor
Wlrth for a moratorium of three or lation of tho law was flagrant. Now
four yenrs on all reparations payments the government has Instructed federal
nnd a huge International loan. Ilerlln authorities everywhere to
was greatly disturbed by the reports closely with the prohibition enforcefrom Paris, but could only reiterate ment agencies and tho federal attorthat fulfillment of the treaty of Ver- neys are told to push all pending li
sailles would ruin both Germany and quor cases nnd, when proper, to urge
France. Questioned In the house ot the Imposition of the heaviest penalcommons, Prime Minister Ilonnr Law ties on conviction.
Fifty new prohi
said he had no Information that would bition agents were added to the force
Justify lilm In saying the French occu- In Philadelphia.
pation of the Ruhr was Imminent; but
Just before that ho bad a long confermoved out ot tho Shantunt,
ence with the French ambassador, and JAPAN
on December 1, accordthis was significant because heretofore ing to her promise and after having
he has Insisted on leaving foreign af- made large concessions to the Chinese
fairs to the foreign ofilcc.
In the amount to be paid her. Next
day China took over Klaochow. Tslng-taat the same time became an open
TN HIS American nddrcsses, espcclal- - port and the municipality Is autono
ly the one delivered In Chicago last mous under Chinese sovereignty. China
week, M. Clemenceau
Insists that, will let tho Japanese participate In
although France does not dcslro to public enterprises In Tslngtao.
crush Germany, she has the best of
reason to fear another attack on her
Italian chamber of deputies, by
by the Germans when, through alliance THE
of 275 tn 00. tmvn tn Pre.
with soviet Russia and Turkey, they niler Mussolini full power to bring
think themselves powerful enough to about economic reforms and carry out
seek revenge.
He called attention to a rehabilitation of Italian finances. He
45 grave violations by Germany of the Is, In
fact. In the position ot receiver
disarmament provisions of the treaty for a nearly bankrupt country. The
discovered by the allied authorities, extent of his support by the people Is
mainly In the form of large hidden Indicated by the fact that many labor
stores of war material. Clemenceau
organizations have offered to work one
charged that Germany, In her cfTorts extra hour a day for the benefit of the
to evade her responsibilities, had bank- government.
rupted herself Intentionally to keep
from paying France; that the average
SMALL of Illinois,
tar In Germany Is only $14 In contrast GOVERNOR the
dissenting opinion
to an average of $45 In France. He
of Justice Carter ot the state Supreme
denied again and again and at length
court
by
rather
than
the opinion of
that France Is militaristic.
the rest of the court, has pardoned
William llross Lloyd and 15 ot the
the ship subsidy measure other Communists who had Just been
WHEN to a final vote In the house, put In the penitentiary and Jail for
late wcanesaay, the administration violation ot the state espionage law.
forces were out In full strength and Comment Is unnecessary.
the bill was passed by a comfortable
margin. During the several days given TN TXIE death of James II. Mann of
to Its consideration many amendments
Chicago the nation has lost one of
were accepted by tho Republican ma- Its best Informed, most courageous nnd
jority. One ot them necessitates the most valuable congressmen, He bad
authorization by congress each year of served In the lower house for 13 conpayments from the merchant marine secutive terms, or twenty-siyears,
fund to operators ot American ships, nnd was
last November. Ills
this being generally viewed among knowlcdgo of legislation, pending nnd
members not only as doing nway with past, was extraordinary nnd he was
a permanent appropriation, but also as absolutely Independent In his attitude
affording a check on expenditures. toward measures in congress.
Army-Nav-
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HARVEY IN OPTIMISTIC MOOD recovery. The pound's chase for the
dollar is fascinating.
Gold parity,
hardly yet within striking disAmerican Ambassador to Great Britain though
tance, nevertheless is In sight. Tho
Comments on World's Improved
day when parity Is reached will be a
Trade Conditions.
happy one, worthy of celebration on
London. Ambassador Harvey was both sides ot the Atlantic.
"The United States has become what
optimistic at a Thanksgiving dinner
society Is called a creditor nation. What ot
given by the
It!" Mr. Harvey asked. "She was a
at Manchester.
debtor,
"Trade r? nditlons wero vastly better, debtor, a very
both tn ffrft nod promise," he said in through many generations, and It is
a speech. "The sterling cr hangc In not a crime to bt a creditor. Great
England and America If on Its way to Britain Is tar nway from being the
Anglo-America-n

greatest creditor nation in the world.
We both admit we are solvent and both
claim to bo honest. Neither of us ore
cannibals nor Shylocks,"
Paris reports that Americans there
had a gala day, tho French Joining in
celebrating tho holiday. Ambassador
Houghton at Berlin gave an Informal
reception, which was attended by the
American colony In tho German

g

Pliny refers to the use ot flro engines
In his. tlme

post-seaso- n

e

YourSldnh
Fragrant
and Smooth

So

Beautiful women know the
value of uilng rain water and
pure eoip for their complexions. Because of lt purity, girls
today favor

n

v-

AND

DOUBT

GREECE HAS CEASED TO BE AN
IMPORTANT FACTOR IN THE
CONFERENCE.

.

ZH

IN

$1,000.

ii

6

IS

mssr;

Refined

HAD

PICKED

IT UP QUICKLY

Film Magnate Astonished by Australians' Knowledge of the English Language.
Tho predominance of tlio foreign
element In New York Is tho subject ot
many Jokes. At a motion picture
luncheon to tho press the other day,
as Tommy Gray, one of tho city's
wits, arose to speak, he looked about.
"As this luncheon Is to the press,"
ho began, "nnd not to the motion picture trade, I will make my remarks In
English."
Somewhat along this same line Is a
Joke that Is being told on one of tho
most prominent of the tilín magnates,
who Is shrewd but Illiterate.
Two
Australians, stranded In New York, In
search of Jobs, managed to get an audience with him.
?
"So," he said, "you're from
When did you come over?"
"Only a month ago," they answered.
"My," ho exclaimed, "but you
learned our lunguage quick."
The Stakes.
New Jersey doctor
was playing golf with nn equally
New Jersey minister.
"What shall we play for?" asked the
former.
"Why, It Is rather out of my Une to
play for anything," the minister replied.
"Well, we ought to play for something," Insisted the doctor, "so I'll put
up n pill If you put up a prayer."
Boston Evening Transcript.
A

n

n

Not That Kind of a Suit.
Hardy Upton (trying on a new Bult)
Ah, Isaacs, this suit looks very creditable very creditable indeed.
Isaacs, tho tailor (excitedly) Dot
suit neffer leafs der shop except for
ready money I

Recommended
"Vaieline" Petroleum Jelly bene-fiall bumps, torn, bruiiei, sun-

tl

burn, blisters, cuts and chafed skin.
Never be without a bottle of it in
the house. It's safe, alrrays effective and costs but a trifle.
CHESEBKOUCH MANUFACTUaiNO
(CmmIUUicc)
Wcw

Sal. Surd

CO.

r.ik

Vaseline
R..
U.S. Pat. Off.

Petroleum Jelly

No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
Soap ZSc, OiitMt.t 25 aa. 50t, Talca

TSc

Facial

sir-Inc- h

Blemishes
Sallow, mmiiT. roagkoaod
bUUkoo complnlou
an

aitr

Whoa

long-soug-

or

sue
ciuUpUo.
jM an coutlpatoj, Bt
to

raoaih of Natan'a labricatlos
pradacoa la tfco kowol
to koo tao foo4 waata aaft

lUitt b

aao atoTliw. Doctor proacribo
Najol bocaaao It atU Ilk. tMa

e

ataral lakrtcaat aaa tha
It.
Najol la a lalri-aa- at
aot
atodlclao or lax
atiyr 00 cas
not srlp. Try
It tocar.
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The Funniest Play Ever Written

SMASHING

ALL ABOARD'

CONTINUED

Cast of 100

'"'".

A PROFESSIONAL

A MILLION STEPS

We have for the benefit of our cus

SHOW WITH HOME TALENT

FROM BALLET

TO CHORUS SINGING

-

PRICE SALE

LOTS OF SINGING

tomers decided to continue this sale until

Remember biggest bargains ever offered in Ladies'
Coats, Dresses and all Ready-to-WeaMens Suits and Furnishings.
r.

irFNTRAI

íl

Edmondson
Kilburn&
sSAimiTORIITM
iiuiiiuiuyiu
vMi tin iy
J2

i

-II

Jfl.!'

I). I. .Monroe, who has heen conJack l'ollor of the
you this week, on last page.
Cimarron, were In town last week fined to his homo hy illuoss for
ami this, visiting at the home of several days is aide to bo at his
Hot into a real business of your
their daughter, Mrs. Wade.
office attain.
own! Local city territory now open
Sell the genuine .1. H. C atkins ProSam Uray is working for a ftiw
(eorge Meser has recently acducts. Everybody kimws Wtitkm-SpicoCo,
&
days
Wado
the
at
store.
cepted a position as salesman for
Extracts, Cut fee, Medicine.-- .
I.. W. Molly and Son, and will
Toilet Preparations, etc. Slandnid
Dollars will talk in pleasant tones for more limn fifty years. Hipre-- t
to supply all husiness housMr. and Mrs.

l

s,

I

I

8:15 P.M.

.

or

es in Clayton with offico supplies.

Auspices': Fred J. Tuttle Post No.

27-T-

he

American
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(luring

line biggest values anil hghcsl quality makes easy senilis for
V. I,. Ilacr of
Write today for freo sample ,iv
Pioneer Auto Cn. is conducting an proof that ou can mako
Seed Co., is making a tour of the
state this week in the interest of essary contest that lasts until Christ-l.i- s $3000 to 95000 a year. J. H.
Co., Dept 81, Wtnonn, Mlii"
mas eve. Head their message to
company.
Utto-.lohn-

,

an

Memorial Community Center

Legion-F- or

if spent with
their sale.
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CO
SUBJECT

1st

I

ME UNIVERSAL CAR'

M

$20

GRAND PRIZES
in Gold 2nd 1 O in Gold 3rd &5 in Gold

$

MimCMMIMtlIHttiHMrmMIimm

Special Prizes
Onp Dollar to best Kswiy received from student of each school disCfnloii County, Provided, more than one Is recehed rrom that
district.-- .

trict In

H&llJjjliUTY: Any ichool boy or girl regularly nnrollod in school
in Unios or.jlawllng County, N. M., Cimarron County, Okla, or Dalfam
Coittti'. Texas, shall' be eligible to Grand Prize. And any boy or girl

in Ptjfcn Couuty ONLY eligible to SPECIAL PIUZE.
MILUS OI' CD.N'TKST:
legibly written, or typewritten and handed or mailod
i. Essays
to CONTEST MANAOEIl, I'IONEEH AUTO CO, CÍYTON, N. M.
to-b-

2.

Essays mint be received on or before 0 P.

M.,

Friday, December

22, 1022.
3. Manuscript

must not contain more than f00 words on the subject "Tho Universal Car."
I. All manuscript will be graded nu Thought and Composition, Spelling,

etc

Any pnpor may be discarded for any reason. Judge wish.
6. Awanííug of prizes will bo mado by judges selected by, but not
interested in, the Pioneer Auln Co. Said prizes will bo awarded Saturday. 4:00 P. M.. December 23. I022. at Pioneer Auto Co. office. If win- ncrs are not proton!, prize will bo mailed to thorn.
PIIOV1DED: That no essay will be graded for prizes unless the
wrilor sends togothnr with his essay, on a soparalo pieco of paper, the
fi.

Initials, and Mames of 5 Ford Owners, t I'ordson Tractor Owner, and t
Names of Prospects who mighL purchase Fords, J'ordsous or Lineólos,
(ogother with their address, .
8.
Each Essay must be signed by writer, giving ago, address and
name, ami name or number of your School.
!'.
All nainns- - of prospectivo purchastira
with Essays will be
carefully and confidentially preserved in order- received. If two or
more contestants send same namos, thn names received first will lw
kept and duplications cancelled,
10. All persons purchasing a new Cac or new Tractor from Pioneer
Aulo Co., on or before May I, 1DS8, thon tho Pioneer Auto Co. will forward their check for the sum of One Dollar, to contestant who handed
in name of party purchasing oar.

-H

-

ftjitmwOTiaMmmiamiimniiniiniffrr"'

FORDSON

FORD

LINCOLN

THE PIONEER AUTOX, CO.
OPEN DAY AND "NJGHT

PHONE 132 B.

CLAYTON
v

iiri

'

'

AaiJÚhm

NEW MEX.

,4

1

THE CLAYTON NEWS.
Chis. Adams of Hie Thomas community, president of the Farm Iiu- -'
rrau. was in Clayton this week,
meeting with the county commissioners and promoting the employment of a county agent.

J

was down from

A STOVE FOR

ur

BRAND

S
7
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r.rHrt Tor
DIAMOND liKAND PILLS in B.XD audi
cío
lio tozet, sealed
SUbbon. Taca no ornxa. n.
Pffnlll
uh ta ClIIHl

mni

DIAitonn nuiHi)
years
regarded

SOLD

pn.i.a

sissy
tr

OR CIRCULATORS
IN THF HOME.

TO HAVE

AND GIVE OUT A UNIFORM
CORNER

THEY

HEAT THAT

OLD

SEUVICt; TKANSKEU
E. M. HOTT. Prop.
DIXIE THEATRE IILDft.
Main Sdvr--t

EVERY

Phones:
Res.
Offlrr ,r-'I
Your HuMncwi will hi; Vpprrilnlcil

THE GREAT WESTERN ClRCl'LATORS LEAVE NO COLD
PóY.KETS, HUT EVENLY DISTRIBUTE THE HEAT THRU
SO THAT AIR ON YOUR FLOOR IS AS WARM
CIRCULATION
AIR

Player Piano

AS THAT WHICH TOUCHES YOUR CEILING.

t'S SHOW

:T-.-

2:

OF THE ROOM.

COME IN. LET

SSK

SATIS-

CONSERVE FUEL
REACHES

..,.it

BY ALL DRUGGISTS

QLICIÍ

THE MOST

i

Deit.safcst, Always Reliable,

3358, EVERYWHERE

STOVES ARE

on

R 2

HOT BLASTS, HEATERS

THE GREAT WESTERN

(31); West
Section Thirty-foHalf of Southeast quarter of
(35); South
Section Thlrly-fiv- o
east quarter of Southeast quarter of Section Thirty-fiv- e
(35) ;
South Half of Southwest quarter of Section Thirty-fiv- e
(35) ;
Norlhwost quarter of Southwest quarter of Section Thirty-fiv- e
(35); and Soulliwest quarter of Norlhwost quarter of Sec-liThirty-fiv- o
(35); all in
Township Nineteen (IP) North.
Rango Thirty-fiv- e
(35) East of
New Mexico Principal Meridian;
and Lot Two (2) of Section Two
(2) In Township Eighteen (18)
(35
North, Range Thiryt-fiv- e
east of same Meridian, containing six hundred forty and thirty
(dtO.30) acres, more or loss,
which Mortgage Deed was filed far
record In Ihe office of the County
Clerk and Recorder of Union Coun
ty, New Mexico, on (he 20th day of
June, A. I). 1010, al nine o'clock
A. M, and duly recorded in Hook
"H" page 038 of the Records of
Mortgages in said office, bo foreclosed. Thai said real estate be
sold and the proceeds applied toward Ihe payment and discharge
of Ihe judgment In bo rendered in
said cause.
And said defendants, Mimi E. Mosier, James A. Mosier. Opal M. Mosier. Mimi E. Mosier, Administratrix of tho Esfnte of Willian.it!. Mosier. dereard, .lack Mosier and
Curtis A. Mosier. are hereby notified lliat unless they and each of
(hem enler or cause, (o be enlerod
their appearance in said suit on or
before the Killi day of January, A.
D. 1022, decree
and
Judgment by dorault will be. rendered against you.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my band and the seal
of said Court al Clayton. New Mexico, this. 25th day or November, A.

GHIGHESTERS PILLS

WE AUE PnEPAIlED TO OFKEn YOU A STOVE THAT WILL
HE SUITABLE FOIl YOUft HOME, WHETHER YOU PREFER

Bargain

YOU OUR LINK AS THE SEASON

APPROACHES.

I

lme

grade

left on my hands a high

Player

short

KILBURN FURNITURE

I

Piano,

used only a

line, in fact cuimol he lolil

from new, which may ho puieli sed
al. a saving of $.'100.00.

Clayton
r

-- --

a

ta

a

New Mex.

COMPANY

STANDARDIZED THE MOTOR

CAR

VALUE

GET

A

NEW FORDS

Willi

BECAUSE YOU

HE
CAN

.OF THE FORD MOTOR CO.

HAVE NEW SEDANS, COI PES AND OPEN

FOR YOUR XMAS

IN STOCK

HAND VALUES:

t.Ut

I

FORD SEDAN, Al

I

FORD RUNADOUT,

I

COUPE. Al CAR. with $100.00 worth ot extra t'nuipmdlt

500.0(1

I

NASH TOURING,

ióO.Ofl

i?:i75.00

FAIR SHAPE

Winter Top.

12X00

Good Tire.--

PIONEER AUTO CO.
CLAYTON

Ford

NEW MEXICO

Fordson

Wright

D. 1022.

fSeal'

X. M.

tiles Roberson, of Gladstone.
N. SI..
vs.
No. .j0o7 who, un January 19th, 1921, mode Addi.
Homestead Knrty under stock-rainin- g
Mimi E. Mosier, .laníos A. Hoshomestead law. Serial No. 027148, for
ier. Opal M. Mosier, Mimi E.
n titilJU. Sec. 23. T. 2SN., It 20K.,
Mosier, Administratrix of (he
KHSW'U, sec. 35, T. 2S.S'., It. 29E., I.ota
1, 2, HBUSWU.
Eslale or William C. Mosier,
8WiSKi. See. 4.
NHUNWi;, WHNKii. SK'íNKü, (ice.
deceased, Jack Mosier and Cur9, T. Z6X Kance 26i:., and NWV.8KK,
tis A. Mosier,
Sec. 5, N1:;HW"1. Sec. 31. Townahln
iieiennanis.
t.'., Itunnc 29K, NM.1 Meridian, hat)
NOTICE OF PUIILICATION
filed notice of Intention to make three
The said defendants, Mimi E. Mo- year iroof, tu estublUh claim to the
sier, James A. Mosiur, Opal M. Mo- land above rtencribed, before Charles
Talbot, V. H.
ut his
sier, Mimi E. Mosier. Administra- offlco In Clayton, Comnilxelcntr.
N. St.. on the 18th
Moor
or
C.
trix
the Estale
Willairn
day of December, 1S2!.

sier, deceased, .luck Mosier aniLCur-ti- s
A. Mosier. are hercliy not i Tied
n,
that the plaintiff.", Edmund P.
as Trusleo anil The Missouri
Slalo Life Insurance Company, a
corporation, have instituted in the
District Court of Union County, New
Mexico, their certain suit, which
suit is entitled and numbered as
above. That the nature of plaintiffs
Mon
demand is as follows
ey demand on a promissory nole.
and that the amount claimed by
Ihe plaintiffs as duo and owing from
the defendants is Ihe sum of $IHX1.00
together with interest thereon, at
torney fees and cosls, as mom fully
set forth in the
First Amended
Complaint filed In said cause.
Thai, plaintiffs in said action fur
ther pray that their certain Mori
Kape Deed securing the payment of
said nole. and executed on tho 22nd
dav of .lane, A. IV, 1010. by the de
fendants. Mimi E. Mosier. James A.
Mosier. Opal M. Mosier and William
C. Mosier, now deceased, said Mori-gaDeed conveying and mortgaging unto the plaintiffs tho following described land in Union County,
N. M,
Mel-so-

MODELS

IH'Y YOURS .NOW.

ALSO WK HAVE SOME REAL SECOND

L. D.

C.C.CALDWELL,
Clerk of the District Court.
Hugh H. Woodward
In the District Court or the Eighth Richard A. Toomey,
.Judicial District or tho Stale or Clayton, New Mexico,
(M
New Mexico. SUthifi Within and Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
For the County of Union.
NOTICE FOIl
CBLICATION
Edmund P. MeUon, as Trustee
ucpartment -- I the Interior, V. 8.
uana Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
and the Missouri State Life
Nov. 13, 1922.
Insurance Co, a corporal ion,
Notice la hereby Riven thai John No.
Plaintiffs,

ALL THEIR IMPROVEMENTS SELL FOR LESS

'

--

CLAYTON,

HE'ITER CAR FOR LESS MONEY.

T1IAX IN THE HISTUi--

WE

-

OF THE WORLD.

SELLS OVER HALF THE MOTOR CARS DRIVEN,

Wrile quick
re me.

fur parlíeiilaiü or

i4Mmwin4MtH

f

XI
on

DIAMOND

FACTORY

.

The Northeast quarter of Sec-liThirly-flv- e
(35); North
Half of Northwest quarter of
(35); North
Section Tliirly-fiv- o
Half of Northeast Quarter of

Kilhurn and Kdmondson's Prue
Dps Moines last Saturday vutli a Hmashing Pale is still going on. For
of thnir ctiitomeri tliv
number of nlhex Masons from that the benefit
will com lime up to January I Read
little niy t allcnd the annual elec- the i' ad in this issue, you Will find
tion of i:inytnn lodge.
it on Hie last page.
Alexander

K

Lincoln

it:

ge

it:

-
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. JU.LJ UUi
II. 1111. mads additional
Homestead Entry. No. 011714, (or 8H
on April

Nty. NE14NWH.

NKUNKU. Bectlon
1. 2. 3. WHSKH, and BKUNEVl.
Bectlon 11, Townihlp JIM, Rang 1IB.
Meridian, ha filed notice o(

11,

Lota

.ftOnC FOB rtmUCATlOK
Intention to make final three year
Department
of the interior, V. a
proof, to establish claim to tho land
ut Clayton, New Mexico,
above described, btfora RElater and Land Office
17,
1111.
November
Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
Notloe Is hereby given that John 21.
N. M.. on the llth day of December,
Illgby, of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
ltl.
Claimant namea na wltnufi:
on Dteember 11, ,11, made HomeHerman Qllleaple. Tom Qllleeple,
Ode'l Harria, all ot Kenton, Oklahoma; stead Entry, Gerlal No. 01710S, "for BRA
NEH, NMSEH. BWÍ4BEH, ET48WH.
Or ral Moulder of Stoses. N. M.
.
IL It EimETT.
Bectlon II. NWNEU. NEVtMW, Hec
6
Register.
1117
Township SIN., Range 14a, N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
notice ron PVBMOATION
to make three year proof, to establish
Department of the Interior, V. 8. claim to the land above described, beI.nd Offloe at Clayton, New Mexico. fore Charles P. Talbot. U. a CommisNov. 2, 1!2.
sioner, at his office In Clayton, N. VL.
Notice Is hereby given that Ascension D. VUlpando, Devisee of Jose on thetrd day of January, 1(11.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Oomei, deceased, of Quy, New Mexico,
who, on February 14, ISIS, made AdWalter Blackburn, of Polsom, N. M.;
ditional Homestead Entry. No. 011401, Theodora R-- Allen. Qrant Hagerman.
10,
Township
2N.,
for WWK, Bectlon
Range 1SE., N.M.r. Meridian, has tiled Menno B. Orlpe, all of Guy, N. M.
H. 1!. ERRETT,
notice of Intention to make three year
proof, to establish claim to the tand 1C1 ll.í
Register.
described,
before IleicUter and
above
Ilecelver, U. B. Land Office, at Clayton,
NOTICE FOIl PCatlCATION
N. Sf.. on the ISth day of December,

'

H-1-

I,

1025.

Department of the Interior. V. H.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Land Offloe at Clayton, New Mexloo,
l'rocoplo Bañdoval, Ueorse
16. 122.
October
Juan C. Rivera, Francisco VUlpando.
Notice la hereby given that Thomas
all of Our, N. M.
B. Callahan, of Clayton. N. SI . who.
If. II. ERRBTT,
on October is, 1117, made A Itlonal
Register.
7
IMS
Homestead Entry, No. 015411, for Lota
1, 2. a, and 4, Section 19, Towtmhip JIN,
oncK ron prm.icATfo
Range HE., N.S1.P. Meridian, h filed
Department of the Interior, V. B. notice ot Intention to make Th.--, sa Tear
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Proof, to establish claim to " e land
Nov. 13, 1112.
abova described, before Register and
Notice Is hereby given that James Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clartoa.
A. Morris, ot Kenton. Oklahoma, who, N. U., on the ISth day of December,
on March 8th. 1B22, made Add. Homelaw. mi.
stead Entry, under
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Serial No. 02800. for TV'sSWU, Sec.
Charley Coonr. Claude Coons, Clyde
S3, NWUNWVi,
Section 26, Township Coona, Jasper Marney, all ot CIayto,
SIN., Range 3CE., N.M.l'. Meridian, has N. U.
filed notice of Intention to make three
1L H. nnRETT.
year proof, to establish claim to the
7
Register.
laud above described, before Charlee
r. Talbot, V. S. Commissioner, at bis
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
office In Clayton, N. M , on the 18th
day ot December, 1S2S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Denartraont of the Interior. U. a
Arthur Behlmer, James T. 8mylle, Land Office
Clayton, New Mexico,
Walter SI. Smylle, James A. SfcLemore, November 15, at
till.
all ot Kenton, CWtla.
Notice la hereby given that Fred X.
II. H. ERRETT. .
Cook, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, oo
Register.
7
February 5th. 1111, made Additional
Homestead Entry, No. 017017, for NH
NOTICE VOn Pltm.IOATlOX
8WU; HEÜSWU:
8EU, Stc. IB.
Department ot the Interior, V. S. BWUBWVS, Sec. 28, Bi
T. IS N. R. II K..
Land Offloe at Clayton, New Moxlco, and Lots t, 3, Sec S, Townahip 11N..
Nov. 18, lit!.
Range 2 BE., N.M.r. Meridian, has filed
Notice Is hereby given that Andrew notice ot Intention to
make Three
of Seneca, New Mexico, Tear Proof, to establish claim to the
St.
who, on Oct. 7, 1918, and amended on land above deesribea, before Register
April Mh, 1921, made Addl. Homestead and Receiver. U. B. Lahd Office, at
Entry, under Act of Dec. 2f, 191Í. Ser Clayton. N. M, an the ISth day at
No. 02.1818, for NWySBK, Sec S, Twp. December,
1913.
2SN., R. 34 E, and BEHNEVi, Bectlon
Claimant namea as witnesses:
7, HHNW14. Section 8, Township !7N.,
Ralph Mcrledgc, of Clayton, N. U.,
Range 34E. N.SI.P. Slerldlan, has fllod John Hlgby, of Quy, N. M., Frank Val- notice of Intention to make three year dea and Crispin V. Hontoya, both of
proof to establish claim to tho land Moses, N. M.
above described, before Charles P. TalH. H. ERRETT,
bot, V. 3. Commissioner, at his office In
Regtater.
6
Claylon, N. M., on the ISth day of
December, 1832.
NOTICH FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
James A. Gregory, of Clayton, N. M..
Department of the Interior. Ü. 8.
William Balr, of Crnndvlew, N. M.,
Office at Clayton, New MseIco,
Land
N.
M.
Clark E. Zlckaioose, of Seneca,
Nov. II. 1911.
Riley W. Ragan, of Seneca, N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Thlrret
H. II. KIUUSTT,
II. Waddle, ot Oladstone, N. M., who.
ncgleter.
7
on October 16, 1919, made Homestead
Entry, No. 010917, for BEUSEU. Bee.
NOTICE FOB. PUBLICATION
13. NEttNEU,
Sec 261 NWUNWH.
Section IS. Township 26N.. Range HE,
Department of the Interior, U. fi N.M.P. Meridian, has filed .notice of
Land 'Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Intention to make Three Tear Proof,
Nov. IS. 1921.
to establish claim to the land abova
Notice Is hereby given that Jonn A. described, before J. I. Rogers, ti. B.
stock-raisin-

g

5
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CAKING

POWDER

Made for people who don't wan'
to throw away their money to
pay for premiums, fancy adver-

tising stunts or.other expensive
frills just good baking powder
sold in full pound packages at a
fair price. It never fails !
j
rrnpn
l E Cj

Big
Cook Book of tested recipes
for all purposes. Write today to
o4-pa-

Rumford Chemical Works
East St. Louis, III.

Commissioner,
at Dea Moines, Tf.
on the 16th day of December, 1I3L
Claimant names oa wltneeaes:

Pleaeertt M. Jones, O. A. Lnrtoa.
Henry Starkey. Ltdge Tnrley, oU Ot
Oladstone, N. St.
It. U. BRRBTT.

Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Land Office nt Clayton, New Mexico,

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Wllllatne, W. C. Jeffrey,
Roscoe
Swover. Ramon Martines, all
nitor
of Cone, N. M.
U. H. EltltETX,
Register.
6
11.17

October 11. 1922.
Notice Is hereby given lliat Davis
Scott, of Mt. Dora, N. St., who, on November 21. 1919, made Homestead Entry. No. 026215, for NEUSEVt'. SH8,
Section 11, Township 24N., Range 32
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
East, N.S1P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make final three year
Denartment of the Interior, IT.
proof, to establish claim to the land
nhiive described, before lleglnter and Lund Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
November I. 192E.
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clay-toNotice Is hereby given that Ralph
N. M., on the ISth day of DecemC. Sharp, of Clayton. N. M., wno, on
ber, 1932.
October B8. 1919. made Homestead En
Claimant names as witnesses:
section
Howard Smith, Harry Kennan, Har- try. No. 011167, for SWUBWtt,
vey B. Smith, all of Mt. Dora, N. M, 13. SEU8EU. Section 14, Township
Meridian,
has
N.M.P.
UN., Range 36E..
N. 11. Sprlggs, oLjIUrney, N. M.
flted notice of Intention to make three
II. H. ERRETT.
11--

Register.

5

NOTICE

FOB- - PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Nov.

13,

1921.

vear nroof to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver. U. 8. Land Office, at
Clayton. N. M.. on the 18th day of
December,

1922,

SOTICK

Nov. 13. 1912.
Notice 1 hereby given that Ira War
of Nara Visa. N. M-- , who, on Oot StB.
1913, made Enlarged ird Entry, Berta
No. 022260. for NH Section II, and on
Stock-Ralsln- g
April 19, 1920, made
Add'l Entry, Serial No. 012737, iar 8H,
1TE,
Rnn
Township
UN..
31.
Bectlon
N.SI.P. Slerldlan. haa filed notld- of In
tention to make three year pr ,of, te
establish claim to th land nbrv described, before Cllf Cisco, U f Commissioner, at Nara Vie. N. M on tha
16th day ot December, 1911.
Claimant namea a witnesses:
Adolph Rnttlnger. Bldney H. Fark,
both ot Nara Visa, N. St., John o
th
Thomas, Raymond, E. Hackerott,

of Obar,

lt-1-

1

I

N. M.

12-1- S

7

NOTICE

II. H. ERRBTT,
BsglsteH
FOB. PUBLICATION

rpartment or th Inrtrior. U. 8
Land Offloo at Clayton. New Mexico

Nov. 12, 1922.
Notice la hereby gtven that Beaant
Vigil, of Guy, New Mexico, wha, oa
July 16, 1931, made Homestead Sntryv
No. 017621, for NBU BWW. NHSBU,
Sec 22. SKS4SEi, 80. 24, BV4S4, Bee-H2ITL,
36, Townahip UN.. Rang
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of

to make three year proof, to
establish olalro to th land above de
scribed, before J. J. Roger. V. a Commissioner, at De Moines, N. M., on the
16th day of December, 1922.
Claimant names aa witness:
Walter Blackburn, T. R. Benton, both
ot Valley, N. M.. Oeorge Larkln. Xuaa
C. Ribera, both ot Ouy, 1.
XL VL BRRBTX

tí

BegUttv-

12--26

NOTICE

U-1-

11--

FOB rOTILIOATfOU

Department of the Interlet, 17. a.
Land Office at Oleyton, New Mexic.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
J. L. Sloun. Frank Henry, Bam Mil 11.17
ler, John Teague, all of Clayton. N. M.

Notice Is hereby given that Rafael
Arguello, of Western. Colorado, who,
Register.
6
7
on August li, 111, made Homestead
Entry, No. 022730, for EHNWtt. EH
NOTICE OF FINAL IIEAnfNG
NWtl, Section 11, Township 10N., Range
Alberto F. Sanchez, Doccased,
Jilt, N.SI.P. Slerldlan, has filed notice
proof, State of Now Moxico,
of Intention to make final
to establish claim to the land above
County of Union,
described, before J. J. Rogers, U. S.
Office of Probate Court.
Commissioner, at Dea Moines. N. M., on
To All to Whom Til as o Prosonta
of December, lilt.
the Hth-Ja- y
May Comei Orcotlng:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Peüro Marques, of Des Moines, N. M.
Tako Notice: That Tuosdny, tho
Arguello, Sabino Marque,
Carmel
day of January, 1023. has bean
2nd
any,
Ablnlso SUrquex, all three of
eet by tho Honorablo Probato Court
N. M.
H. It ERRBTT,
of gald County for the final hearing
Register.
8
in tho matter of the estate of Alberto F. Sancho, Deceased.
NOnClt rOR PUBLICATION
In Witness Whereof, I have placPepartmsnt of th Interior, U. ft. ed my band and affixed the seal of
Land Office at Clayton, Mew liexleo, said Probate Court this 27th day of
October 1C, lilt.
hereby given tha William November, 1922.
Notice
0. C. CALDWELL.
T MtNulty. of Kenton. Oklahoma, wh, (SEAL)

Retrlotart

13-I- S

7

lth

a

Just Plain Quality

18-J- S

lt-1-

Sloyer. of Rosebud. N. M., who, on
May 14th, 1918, made Homesteao ap- nllcntlon. Serial No. 086259. for HWU
ee (Ha8Row, Coleman Berry, Edn-nrI.anler, all three of Gladstone. J,. M. Section 20, Township 19N., Range 33Eor
N. SI. P. Slerldlan, lias filed notice
,11. It EIUIETT,
Intention to make three year proof,
7
6
Register.
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Cliff Cisco, U. S. Com
NOTICE I'OII rrill.ICATION
at Nara Visa, N. M., on the
Department of the , Interior, U. S. mlssloner,
day oí December, 1922.
Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nov. 13, 1922.
John H- Sayles, Daniel H. Andrews.
Notice Ih hereby clven that Mlnnlo
Winslow W. AUread. Rurhus p. Ran
Uflle lVttls,
formerly Minnie Helle dolph,
all of Rosebud, N. M.
Mnyo. of Ml. Doro. N. SI, who, on
II II. ERRETT,,
June 26th, 191, made Homestead EnRegister.
6
7
try, Serial No 02a6fr, for NWU. NH
S',4, Section 32, Township 2SN., Range
.13K.. N.SI.I-- . Meridian, has filed notice
.NtmcK ron pvhlication
of Intention to make threo year proof,
to establish claim to the I.md above
Dcnartment nf the Interior. I'. 8.
described before Charles P. Talbot. C Lund Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
S Coinmlxsloner, at his office In Clay
Nov. 13. 122.
ton, N. St., on the 10th day of Decem
Notice Is hereby given that Loyd O.
ber, 122.
.aprlggs, of Cone, N. SI., who, on Jan
Claimant names as witnesses:
uary 14. 1019. made Homestead isniry,
Elmer M. Slayo, of Mt. Dora, N M , No. 026354. for NWU, NV48WU. NW4
Fred W. I'ettls, of Clayton, N. SI., Har- SE'i, Section 2, Township UN., Range
vey E. Hmlth, of Sit. Dora, N. SI.. Mrs. S2E., N.SI.P. Meridian, has filed notice
I.lzzli! Schwecrtler, of Clayton, N. Sf.
oí Intontlon to mako Three Year Proof,
II. H. ERRBTT,
to establish claim to the land anove
6
7
Register
described, before Register anit lie'
clver. U. 8. Land Office, ut Clayton
NOTICE FOIl PVIIMCATION
N. M., on the Im nay oi imvemovr,

Claimant names as witnesses
William II. Stevens, of Chino,

Clerk of Probato Court.
By Vilo M. Miera.
Deputy.

CO--4

-

FOR PUBLICATION
.

Department ot the JaUrter. V. &
Land Offloe at CiaytoC Nw Usele,
.

Nov. 12. 1122.
Notice Is hereby given that Them
8. Williams, of Amistad. N. Ji, wh,
on January 16. 1111, mad AddL Homestead Entry Under Act of Deo. 21.
for Lot I an
Itlt. Serial No, 017S14,
i.
4, See. 20. Lota 1. 2, I. . Bectlon
Township "IIN. Rang 17BU H.U.P

Meridian, ha filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to th land above described, before Charle P. Talbot, U. a Commissioner, at lil office In Clayton. N..M
on th llth day of December, I'll.
Claimant names aa wltneae:
Joseph W. Kogsr. Jim Shonard.
Peart Moera, All of AmUtad. N. VL. and
Charlie A. ICnlm, of Sedan, N. M.
XI H ERRBTT.
1M7 ÍÍ-- 1
,

'
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